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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
:

Holland City News.

Contractor Van Anrooy has been
fishing

*»*«»** mrvJVUd*. Tarmi #J.«o jmt VMr,

Ottawa Beach dock.

*ith a diteountof SO omtt to t*oi<

City TreasurerWllterdink Is build,
John Weaver of this city has had
inga new house adjoiningbis present
MULDER BR08< * WHELAN, Pubs. his pension Increased to 117 per home on Columbia Avenue.
month.
!!*•*•• *dT«rt!*M| mad* known on applloaJohn Ooettcg is laying a cement
Each of the 29 teachers of the walk in front of 0. Breyman’s properHqixawd Oitt Niw* PrintingBout*. Boot
Grand Haven schools will receive an ty on Twelfth street.
i Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mtoh.
advanceofl20 In salary next year.
There were 47 dsatbs in Ottawa
VICINITY.
Frank Doesburg has sold his prop- County in April, 49 in Allegan and »
erty at the corner of College avenue In Muskegon.
The salary of the Zeeland postmas- and Graves Place to attorney J. C.
ter has been raised from 11,100 to
Frances Karr of this city has been\ /\
11,200.
granted a patent for a hanger for sup* I
Navigation between Ottawa Beach
porting bed
/
William Van der Water, sexton of and Milwaukee will be opened by the
I
Dr. J. W, Beardsleeleft Tuesday
Pilgrim Home Cemetery, has had a steamers of the Pere Marquette railfor
an eastern trip In the Interests ot
way
company,
Sunday
May
25.
You’ll be pleased with the ben- citizens’telephoneplaced In hts resithe Western Theological seminary.
dence.
Call
No.
380.
efit obtained from our perfect
The new cigar store opened by B. J.
fitting lenses.
County Clerk Hoyt has Issued Reynolds and Con De Free in C.
Frank Doesburg,letter carrier,ha^
marriage licensesto Gerrlt J. Boylnk Blom, Jr.'s building on Eighth street teen elected as delegate to the annual
Different faces require different frames,
of Grand Hav$n and Dora DeWltt of will be ready for business tomorrow.
convention of the national associatloa
just as differenteyes require differentlensesFerrysburgand to Charles Kess and
Commencement exercises of the of letter carriersto be held at Denver,
Mary Parr of Chester.
Fennvllle school will be held Friday Col., the first week In September. J
We make both to fit right— the
frame to face and the lenses to
Inability to secure teams to grade evening, June 6. The graduating
Decoration Day the post office will
eyes.
and failureof the steel companies to class Includes15 pupils. The other
be open from 7 until 10 a. m. One de*
fill orders for steel promptlyare delay- school exercises will occur the evenlivery of mall in all parts of the city
ing the constructionof the second ing before commencement.
Examination Free.
leaving office at 7 a. m. Collections
track of the Interurban railway to
Deputy SheriffHans Dykhuis arres from all street letter boxes at 5 p. m.
Grand Rapids.
ted Maurice Schofield of Alpena
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Henry Boeve employed at the Otta- Beach Saturday on a charge of aseau!
The money is In sight for the new
paving in atvamci,

Wash

Goods.

CITV AND

The season

for

wash goods

is fast

approaching and we are prepared with a
very large stock to supply the demand.
Prices of Colored Gpods from 10c. up to
50c.
/

•

WASH GOODS
and

in all grades

prices, of India Linens,

Persian Lawns, Book Mull and Organdies.

Buy your goods now while the'stock
is

complete.

Post.

Stevenson

R.

ScientificOptician.

ST.

Holland, mich.

wa FurnitureFactory was struck on and battery preferred by Addle Instrumentefor the band and inside
the head Tuesday with a board that Brooks. Schofield gave bonds to ap- of twenty days it will be equipped. A
flew from a rip saw he was operating. pear before Justice Pagelson of Grand few of the merchants bare not yet
He was rendered insensible for some Haven next Tuesday.
been seen but it is expected that they
time, and was also bruised about the
The two bicycles stolen from In will do the proper thing and that
face and mouth.
enough will be raised to pay for the
front of W. D. Hopkins photograph
full set. The boys hoped to have
gallery have been found. The thieves
County Clerk Hoyt Issued marriage

licensesthis week to Peter

I.

KRAMER.

De Witt abandoned

them* about ten miles
south of the city and a family Hying
^ear took possessionand after keeping
the wheels for a couple of weeks notified Marshal Kamferbeek for a con-

and Emily Eerch of Ferrysburg,Derk

Berghorst of Blendon and Nettl^
Wlersema of Alleudale; Peter G. Yer
Berg of Racine, Wls.and Wllhelmlna
sideration of their find. Both wheels
Yer Lee of Holland.
were in a rather delaplpated condltl

William H. Johnson was brought to
his home, 174 East Seventh street,
last Wednesday sufferingfrom two
fractured ribs received by a fall from
A platform while working at East
Sangatuok for the H. J. Heinz company. He was attended by Dr. Fisher
and Is resting comfortably.

fl.

Brouwer

&

»

dranH

hnnr.

Time for
Mattings!
S.

fl.

ure always.

MARTIN,

day morning in a

Drugs,
Books,

!

LZZfZ

HniionH

'

_

runaway accident. Diekema

will very likely be re-elect- time.

him Into the chairmanship and he will undoubtedwhile betook care of asslde to their wishes.

er Martin and
wagon

to drive

lifted

cow. The team frightened and
ran away. Martin was thrown Into a
ditch and the wagon passed over him
the

Stationery,
Durable Quality

School Supplies.

!

Periodicals,

and

Reasonable Price

i,

time.

All'-

ll

_

Jas. A.

and River Sts.

!

_

Mattings that will look well in your
home, and won’t wear out in a short

J

J

Cor. 8th

Cigars.

For
the
Graduates.

Brouwer,

'

|

We

212-214 River Street,

HOI
HOLLAND.

are showing

a

nice

line of goods suitable for

MICH.

%%%»%%%i

gifts, consisting of
venir Spoons, Silver
elties, Gold

SouNov-

Pens, Wat-

ches, Chains, Brooches,
Lockets, etc.

1

The
The
The

If
s

rlllNll

t0° 8°od for our

CUSTOMERS

Everything

best Piano
best

Prices ranging from 25c.
up, according to quality
and design.

Engraved

Free.

Organ

best Sewing

Machine.

1

HARDIE

•

CpOK BROTHERS,

||

I

37 East Eighth

1

St.

Jeieltr aid Optician-

er,

who

lives id

the front part of
Mr.

the house, told its mother that

Hisgen was

sick Md-*oir.i4iag

Despite the warning of the officials Mrs.
of

the base ball park a team was

bitched to the park fence Tuesday af-

breaking bis neck.

I.

i

He reached home a little after
His eldest brother Will, was driving ed chairman of the state central com
ten
o’clock and shortly after that a
mlttee.
The
leaders
of
the
party
near Jenlson and was leading a cow
child
belonging to Mrs. Armbustwor
Id
like
to
see
him
retain
the
behind the wagon. He met bis broth-

FOR

Prettily Woven

Day but they will have to forego that
pleasure as It will Uke a couple of
weeks to fill the order after It is given,
which will be in a day or' two. New
recruitsfor the band still keep coming.
The latest arrival is F. Young of Stanford, N Y., who will play the double
bass. Mr. Young was formerly a
member of the fttb U. S. Infantry aad
was with tbo army during the recent
trouble in China. He is a good muil*
clan and will greatly strengthen thg

band.

I

212-214 River Street.

We’ve provided for those who like to
have mattings on their floors in summer.
We’ve selected mattings which will
insure comfort at all seasons and pleas-

1

m

everything in readiness for Decoration

Hope church will be dedicated Su110day, July 6 at 2:30 o'clock in the af,
a.T
ternaon. Rev. J. T. Berjfen will conduct the dedicatoryservices and Dr.
J. W. Beardsleechairman of the
building committee will preaoh the
dedication sermon. Addresses will
Killed Himself.
made by Rev. G. H. Dubbink and
James
resigned hli
-- —DePree
— -VV has
uoo icoigueu
U1B
iy. Adam Clarke. Dr. A. O. V. R.
Arsenic taken with suicidal
position as clerk of .Hotel Holland to
a
te
wHc?ga‘l™
^^’"h.,.cb.rteo(th.mu^
ten.
ended
take a position in the new cigar store
to be established on
street by
'^he aoousl
annual meeting
of the
the Woman’s Mr
n Eighth street
b, "^e
meetieg of
Hisgen had been suffering
B. J. Reynolds of Grand Rapids ..j
and. Llterarv
L,terary r.lnh
club nf
of Holland, will be held Mr* msgen nad
from ill health caused by a parCon DePree of this city. His placOUhe home of Mr8* H- Kremers,
at thp
i Corner
tlfimpr Hantml
A ------ . alytic stroke received about a year
at
the hnt.pl
hotel hue
has been taken Lby Fred
Central Avenue
and
\onkmao, who was formerly em Twelfth Street,Tuesday, June3rd, at ago and nervousness and inability
to sleep drove him to despondency
ployed by Jas. A. Brouwer.
8 p. m. At this meeting officersfor
and suicide.
A. E. Ferguson, formerly proprietor the ensuing year will be elected, and
He called at a local drug store
of the St. Charles Hotel, and Henry the course'ofstudy decided upon. All this morning and purchased arseW. Cherry, the River street barber, dues payable at this meeting. Names nic, representing to the druggist
Indulged In a heated altercation Tues- of those desiring to become members that he wished to use it to kill rats.
day evening and the end of it all was may be presented at this time.
The druggist gave him minute ina brisk rough and tumble fight In
The Republican state nominating structions regarding its use for
which Mr. Cherry, despite his slight convention will be held In Detroit that purpose, but the instructions
frame, showed remarkable prowess Thursday, June 26, and Congressman were not necessary for rat killing
and gained the victory.
William Alden Smith of Grand Rap- was far from his thoughts as subse*
Ids
will preside as temporary chair- quent events showed that suicide
Martin Closterhouse, aged 7 years,
was Instantly killed at Jenlson Satur- man of the convention. Hon. G. J. ha<J been in his mind for some

>*%%%%%%•

Jas.

U

Your Eues

EAST EIGHTH

A

_

bottoms.

Pom

W.

_

Armbuster hurried to his sid<
and he told her that he had tak
arsenic and wanted to die. ** S_
went to the telephone in Geo. Bender's house and called up Dr. D.
G. Cook who responded to the call
and did all possible to stave off
the effects of the poison, but his
effortswere fruitless and the death/
that Mr. Hisgen sought came^

ternonn. The neglect to observe the
Dr. Henry Van den Berg died Mon- request of the officials was disastrous
day morning at his home In Zeeland to the owner of the team as the
at the age of 45 yearsjaftera year’s ill horses became frightened and Jerking
health. DfT Van den Berg practiced a board from the fence ran arounc
the block and returning to the park
± medicine at Fremont Centre until
about a year ago when he moved to ditched buggy and horses to the great
Zeeland. His death occurred at the damage of the outfit and the chagrin shortly before noon.
home of his father, Dr. William Van of the owner.
Mr. Hisgen was a German and
his age was 66 years. He had
den Berg. He is survived by his wife,
Sprinkling districtextended;applithree children, bis father, two sisters
been a resident of this city for ao
cation for billiard hall licenses reand five brothers,one of them being
years and was known for his odd
fused; committee on fire department
Dr. J. W. Van den Berg of New Holways. He leaves a wife and famiInstructed to procure another horse
land. The funeral was held Thurs- for Engine house No. 2; Peter Bos ly in Germany and crossed the
day afternoonfrom the home of his
appointed deputy marshal; James ocean twice to see them. He returned from his last trip a week
father In Zeeland, Rev. DeJong offiWestvesr appointeddeputy marshal
ciating.
ago last Monday and appeared
for the purpose of collecting water
more despondentthan usual since
and
light
rentals;
committee
appointSenator James McMillan, who has
iis return. He had money enough
been In Detroit for several days, said ed to consult with prosecutingattorto live comfortably, having sold a
that the only obstacle In the way of ney regarding Sunday closing— the arm for $1600 some time ago. He
the passage of the bill providing for a account of these and many other 1m
ived at 182 West Seventh street
pension for llfesaversIs the danger of portant matters considered by the
and
took his meals at the home of
opening up a long civil list and have city council may be found in the offiMrs.
E. Wierum. Mr. Stekker,
government pensions extended In di- cial report of the conncil which ap- an employee of the tannery, roompears
in
this
issue
of
the
News.
rectionsother than that for which they
ed in his house and to him this
were originally intended. The senaThe Woman’s MissionarySociety morning Mr. Hisgen gave nearly
tor said that the pleasure has many
of Hope Cburcb will give a reception fiioo telling him to take care of it.
warm friends in both bonse and sento Mr. and Mrs. Roe and Elder Wan- Before taking the arsenic Mr. Hisate, but that it also has hitter opponton at the borne of Mrs. M. E. King f;en wrote a letter in German adents. Pensions were originally creaton West Eleventh Street, Tuesday dressed to Mr. Stekker. Follow
ed for those rendering valiant service
evening, May 27th at half past seven ing is the gist of
in the army and navy and a fear is exo'clock. There will be short address"My Friend Stekker: I am
pressed that if the llfesaversare granes given by Mr. and Mrs. Roe and spondentand tired of life. I do
ted pensions a long civil list would be
Elder Wauton, who is an Indian this to get rid of ray despondency.
opened up. There are those who con(Jhlef, will make an .address In the God have mercy on me! What
tend that railway mail clerks are ensign language. After the addresses money is left send to my wife in
gaged in hazardouswork for the govthe evening will be given to a general Germany. I have one watch at
ernment and are entitled to pensions.
social time when there will be an op- Breyman’s and one in the comSenator McMillan is heartily in favor
portunity for all to meet the visiting mode drawer, '"and I have
of grantingpensions to llfesaversand
friends from Oklahoma. A special clean laundry at the Chit
it was he who introduced the bill in
and
cordial invitation Is extended to
tl&sepate.
John Baptists Hiso
the gentlemen of the congregation.

dry.
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Cremo

ySur

5 Cent

Bands

Cigar

WRAPPERS may

Cremo Cigar BANDS and Old Virginia Cheroot

be assorted

tNCUCH TOBUIIflf

MWUM

\

-- BICYCLE

The above

illustrations

mate

15000 CAM

03

represent the presents to be given for

Gremo

cigar

Bands

and

Old Virginia

WRTTF. YOUR
VnTTR VAliP
Akin ADDRESS
Anna re a nr
a vvrr v
j,
WRITE
NAME AND
PLAINLY
on ouUldt of package
J containingRANDS or WRAPPERS, and forward them by registered mail, or
express prepaid. Be sure to have your package eecurely wrapped and properly
marked, eo that it will not be lost in transit. Send bands or wrappers and
requests for presents (also requests for catalogues) to C. Hy. Brown, 4241 Folsom
Avenue, St. Louis, Mo.

American

cheroot
_

___

___

_

_

W

i

rappers’

_____

OUR NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of presents for

_

1902 includes

many

articles not shown above. It contains the most attractive list of prevents
ever offered for bands and wrappers, and will be sent by mail on receipt of
postage — two cents.
Our offer of presents for bands and wrappers will expire November 30.
1902.

Cigar

Company

i
-.

.

Holland City News

It,

probably because certain persons
and yell like wild

drink firewater,
Indians.

FRIDAY, MAY

M.

NEIGHBORING TOWNS,
Lake and Marine.

DecorationDay will be observed by
us lo the best possible way. Tbe
West Olive Martial Band will furnish
tbe music If enough pieces of it can
be found to make a racket.
Let ns bear from our Colorado correspondentagain.

The double-decked excursion steamuraafschap.
o Eagle, of Buffalo, has been parehtied by Capt. David Wilson, of
Boven aod Brink, tbe enterprising
Montague and will be put in commis- merchants,have a citizens’phone In
sion on the Muskegon-WbiteLake tbelr store.
Corn planting is pretty nearly finished in this vicinity. Tbe weather
Capt. Coleman, of Muskegon has been has been exceptionally hot this week.
not to bring tbe boat to White Lake. Dr. Frank Brouwer, the veterioery
vbb about the middle part of June.

Proposals for Electrical

Stind Like \ Stine Wall-

Machinery.

SEEDS! SEEDS!

Probate Order.

Between your children and the torThe time has come that field and a. a oo.oiuu ui mo rruuaie uoun ror
tures of Itching and burning eczema,
garden seed are wanted and all County of Ottawa, holden at the Probata _
scaldhead or other skin diseases.— those who wish good fresh seed now Is
Sealed proposals will be received by
in tha City of Grand Haven in laid county
How? why, by using Bucklen’s Arnithe Board of Public Works of tbe ca Salve, earth's greatest healer. the time to buy your best seeds aod Tuesday the 6th day of May _
the cheapest. Also you will find this
City of Holland,Micb., at tbe office
Quickestcure for Ulcers, Fever Sores, the besthlace lo buy you a single har- tbe year one thousand nine hundred and twoi
of tbe Clerk of said Board, until 7:30
Present. EDWARD P. KIRBY. Judge
Salt Rheum, Cuts, Burns or Bruises.
ness. This store Is located lo the Probata.
o’clockp. m., of Monday, June 2, 1902,
Infallible for Piles. 25c. at. Heber
Huntley
building
opposite
tbe
City
for tbe following electricaland other
Iu tbe matter of the estate of Jc
Walsh’s drug store.
park on River street.
machinery: a dynamo, switchboard
9. Dogger deoetsed.
W. H. SUTPHIN,
and engine, according to plans and
On readingand filing tbe petlt'oo, duly
Water Works Proposals.
Holland, Micb.
conditions prescribed by tbe Board of
fled of Anna Dogger widow
Public Works on file In the office of
said deceased, praying for the
the Clerk of said Board.
Sealed proposals will be received by
Don’t let tbe little ones suffer from bate of an Instrument in writing filed in
Sealed proposalswill at tbe same the Board of Public Works of the
eczema or other torturing skin court purporting te be the last w01 and
time be received for tbe furnhhiDg of City of Holland, Mlcb., at the office
No need for It. Doan’s Oint- ment of tbe said John Dogger, deceased, _
a boiler for the Holland Electric of the Clerk of Said Board, until 7:30 diseases.
ment cures. Can’t barm the most that tbe administrationof aald eetata may
Light Plant. The boiler must be of o’clock p. w.. of Monday June 2, J902
delicate skin. At any drug store, 50 granted to herself Anna Dogger tbe exeout
about 300 H. P. capacity, with stack for the furnishing of an electrically
named in said will.
cents,
and necessary and usual appurtenan- driven pump, accordingto plans and
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday
ces, aod of such cinstructionthat it specificationson file in the office of
Second day of June next,
will be licensed to carry 150 pounds the Clerk of said Board.
Mortgage Sale.
working steam pressure, and insured The Board of Public Works reserves
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be aaeigued TVEFADLT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE the bearingof aald petition, andthat the bain
for one year in tbe Hartford Steam the right to reject any or all bids.

9-tf

Tbe insurance companies Saturday surgeon of Holland has a great deal
isttled with tbe Goodrich Transpor- of work lo Graafscbar He was here
Utkm Company for $3000, for tbe loss this week looking after a sick horse
belonging to Gerrlt Tien.
hy fire on tbe steamer Indiana which
WolcottsBand will appear at the Boiler Insurance Co.
condltiomofpaymentof
a certainmortgage law of said deceased,and all other yenonsJ
Each proposal for pump must be
xcnrred three weeks ago.
exhibition to be given In tbe Vriede- Each proposal for the boiler must accompaniedbv a certified check of given by John Hoezeeand Buien Hoezee, bli eated in laid estate are required to appae* at
veld school bouse next Tuesday night be accompanied by foil specifications five per cent of the amount of bid, wife, of the townihlp of Zeeland. Ottawa coun- seealon of said Court, then to be holden i
and will contribute several musical of what the bidder will furnish and payable to Arend Vlsscber,president ty, State of Michigan. toEwit Rychel.ofthe Probate Offloe.lu tbe City of Grand,
West Olive.
ame place dated the firstday of April, A. D., s&ld county, and show cause, if any then b*i
selectionsto tbe program.
by a certified check of 1300.00 payable of the board.
Tbe fruit crop promises to be a recto Areod Vlsscber, President of the
Proposals to be Indorsed, “Proposals IKtfandrecorded in the office of the Register the prayer of the petitioner should not be p
ord breaker this year. If it does not
Board of Public Works
for Pump" and to be addressed to the of Deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan on the 0th ed : And It Is furtherOrdered, That aald ^
Noordelooa.
tarn out as we expected it, tbe repuTbe Board of Public Works reserves Clerk of the Board of Public Works, day of April A. D., 1892 in Liber 8s of Mort- tionre give notice to the persons Interacted
Tbe measels are annoying In a mild tbe right to reject aoy aod all bids, or Holland, Mich.
tation of our fruit belt will soon be
gagee on page 677 which mortgage contelni u •aid eetata, of the pendency of said petition, i
nature the children of our district accept such as they may deem to be
lost.
power of sale that has become operative by tha bearing thereofby oauelag a oopyof this
Holland. Micb. May 21, 1902.
Oor Methodistsseem to be making school. There are a few homes In for tbe best Interest of tbe city.
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk. said default,and laid mortgagehaving been dar to be publishediu tbe HollaitoCitt Ni
amoffements for building a new quarantine. Doctor William Van den Proposals, properly marked must be 19-lw
dnly assigned by Albert H. Boiob, tbe admlnie- a newspaper printedand circuit ted in said
shnreo. They have bought land for Berg, the health efflcer of Holland addressed to tbe Clerk of tbe Board
tretor of tbe eetate of laid Ewit Bychel de- tyof Ottawa for three successiveweeks
Township fumigatedour district of Public Works, Holland. Mlcb.
IhAt purpose, right in tbe village.
ceased to John Bychel, Jacob Rjcbel and Keyn to said day of hearing.
O A.JBT
Rynbrandtby an Instrument In writingdated. (A true copy Attest.)
Tbeo. Schilling and family came school last Saturday.
Wm. O. Van Eyck,
Be&n
Kind You Haw Mwifl Bought
March g). 1902 and recorded in Liber 67 of
Our singing school which is held
tack from Milwaukee Wednesday to
Clerk Board ojf Public Works.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
mortgages on page 897, which laid mortgage
rpend the summer on tbelr farm re- Sunday evenings Is well patronized,
Holland, Mlcb., May 21,1902.
Judgs of Probata,
baa become due and payable,together with Fawny DrftxiHBoy. Probata Clerk. f
the young people flock in from east
19-lw
aort here.
twenty-five dollarsattorney fee, provided for
Bibcock Bros., marked out and and west, yes, even from the far
by law and In laid mortgaga;and no suit or
Order.
piloted ten acres of corn In ten hours. north not speaking of tbe south.
proceedings at law or in equity having bean
Proposals For City Bonds.
Farmers are busy at present plantA six row marker and two Triumph
Order, *
had to recoverlaid amount ao dne 6r any part
STATE
OF
MICH
IO AN. iu
ing
corn
and
sowing
sugar
beets.
corn planters done tbe work for them,
COONTT or OTTiWA. )
thereof.Now therefore, notice la hereby given STATE OF MIC BIG AN.
it there are two men in tbe township
John Wllllnks has moved in his new
Sealed proposals will be receive At a Miaion of tbe Probate Conn for tbe that aald mortgaga will be foreclosed by the COUNTY ev OTTAWA.
that can work faster, let us hear from bouse which be built lately on bis
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the
by
tbe Common Council of tbe City c Connty of Ottawa, holden at the Probata Offlce, eale of the mortgagedpremises at public aucthem.
rfarm.
Holland, Michigan, at the office o in the city of Orand Haven, In laid county,on tion to tha highest bidder, on the 7th day of ty of Ottawa, holden at the ProbataOIL*,
F. A. Frlderlch had a tank fifty
Philip Vogel has been laid up for a the City Clerk of said City, till 7:3 Tueaday tbe 6tb day of May in tbe year July, A. D„ 1903. at three o'clock In the after- the City of Grand Haven, In aald county,
Jbtl In height with a wind mill on month with sore eyes caused by rheunoon of said day at tbe north front door of the Tuesday,tha 0th day of May in the
o’clockp. m., of Tuesday, June 3, 190 one tbonaand nine hundred and two.
lop erected last week. Eugene Fel- matism.
for the purchase of thirty Water bond
Preaent, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Jud*e of Ottawa County Court Hause In tha city of ana thausand nine hundred end two.
lows of Ottawa Station had charge of
Klaas Dlepeohorst aod Anna Mul- as follows: Thirty bonds In tbe sue Probate.
Grand Haven, Ottawa County, Michigan,to Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
the work, and it Is a fine monument
ler will Join hands In holy matrimony of one thousand dollars each, wit
eatlsfy said eum due on said mortgages, with Probate.
In
the
matter
of
tbe
eat
ate
of
Neeltje
Van
to FrederlchPointcoats of foreclosure
aud sale.
May 21 they will live on section 30 Interestcoupons attached tbereU Gelderen.deceased.
In the matter of the eetate of Cornell
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Roy Merritt, Olive Township.
Said mortgagedpremises are situatedta the Beukema, deceased.
said bonds to be designated as Serle
On
reading
and
filing
the
petition
duly
variThursday, Mey 15 a boy. We wish
township of Zeeland.Ottawa County Michigan
I Water Works bonds, and to be nun
Oa reading and filing the petitionduly vs
verlfled of John Van Gelderen.aon of
the little fellow everlasting joy.
andare deeoribedaa the Eaat U of the N. E. X
bered 1, 2, 3, 4,6,6, 7, 8,9, 10, 11, L
Lake Shore.
AsdoiAnnaE. Bsukama, widow of said <
a aid deceased, praying for
the
ptci
The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
of Northweetquarter
(N. W.*) sectionNo. 15,
13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 2.'
oaasad,representing that Cornelius Beukei.
bate of an instrument in writing filed in this Town B, north of Range, fourteen (14) West,
Mrs. Samuel Smith, living on tbe
Cbas. Mayo died In Grand Haven,
24, 25, 26, 27 , 28, 29 and 30 respective!
•f th# Township of Holland In said Oounl
court purporting to be tbe last will and testaGrand
Haven
road,
would
like
to
sell
and was buried here Saturday.
to be dated May 1 1902, aud to b
lately died intestate leaving eetata to be
ment of tbe said Naeltje Van Gelderen. deher farm or to make a contractwith
Ma :i""
made payable on the first day of Fel ceased,and that tbe administration of laid
The corner stone of Frlderlch Point
mlalitered and praying that tha admlnistrat
some man to work It on shares.
of mortgagr7'KoOT*B8, Attorn#7 tor Mslgnee
ruary, A. D. 1923; all to drawlnteres
hotel ought to be laid with appropriaf laid eetata may ha granted to Uge Batei
estate may be granted to John Van Geld.... .....
at tbe rate of 4 percent, per annun
ate ceremonies on tbe fourth day of
Dated AprillO.
13.11
or some other suitable person.
eren tbe executor named In laid will.
payable annually, both prinelpal an
Jnly. Even should it take a regiment
ThereuponIt Is Ordered,That Monday, tbe
Helds lip A CongressmanInterest to be paid at the office of th
of Gordon Highlanders to drive away
of Claims.
Second day of June next,
the boodoo, peace must be preserved.
“At tbe end of tbe campaign,” City TreasurerIn the City of Hollanc
at 10 o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned tot the
int erest to be paid out of the Interes
STATE
OP
MICHIGAN.
»
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,be
Mrs. Mary Mlllman returned from writes Champ Clark, Mlsourl’sbriland Sinking Fund and the prlnclpl bearingof said petition, and that the heirs at
hearing of aald petition, and
liant
congressman,
“from
overwork,
Grand Haven Monday where she has
County
er -Ottawa )
law of said deceased,and all other persons into be paid out of tbe Water Fund; sal
law of aald deceased,and all oil
been working. She will reside on her nervous tension, loss of sleep and and
Notice
la hereby given, that by an order of tbe
terested In said aetataare requiredto appear at
constant speaking1 bad about utterly bonds to be signed by the Mayor an
aetodln said eetata arerequir
(km of 120 acres.
a session of ealdOourt,than to be holden at tbe Probata Coort for the Connty of Ottawa, made
sessionof said Court, then to
collapsed. It seemed that all the or- City Clerk. (Total Issue 130, OOC
on tbe 15th day of April A. D. 1902 six months
Messrs. Boyer, Wllmartb and MerProbata Offloe In the city of <
gans In my body were out of order, Each proposal must be accompanic Probata OfBoe in th# city of Grand Haven, in
from
that
date
were
allowed
for
creditor!
to
rittare working hard to finish Mr.
said county, snd show cense, if _y there ba,
.V
said county, and show cause,
but three bottles of Electric Bitters by a certified chesk of 9600 payable
Schilling’sbarn, as they will probabwhy the prayer of the petitionerehonld not ba preeent their claims against the rotate of Harm
made me all right. It’s the best all- the order of the City of Holland.
why the prayer of the petition
Israel, late of aald county, deceased,and
ly then be employed on the pickle
around medicineever sold over adrng* Proposals must be addressed 1 granted:And it is further ordered. That said that all creditors of said deoaasad are required granted : And it la farther order
jtent.
petitioner give notice to tbe pareons Intenttad
gists counter.” Over worked, run- William O. Van Eyck, city clerk, an
tltiocer give noth# to the pent
Tbe building material for the pickle down men and weak, sickly women Indorsed on envelope1 ’Bid for Bonds In aald aetata, of the pendency of said petition, •o present their elaims to said Probata Court, •aid rotate,of the pendency of i
and the hearingthereofby causing a copy o at the Probata office,In the City of Grand Ha- the bearing thereofby caualnj
factory has arrived and when the car- gain splendid health and vitality
By order of the comiqoD Council.
penters do tbe same, tbeo the build* from Electric Bitters. Try them.
William O. Van Eyck this order to be published In the Holland City van, lor examination aod allowance,on or be- Okd* to be published la Th
Nswe, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin fora the 16th day of October next, and that
jog will bo completed In three weeks. On^60cts. Guaranteedby Heber
City Clerl
N*w*,a newspaper printed a
•aid
county at Ottawa for three saoceeilve ueh claims will ha beard before said Court, on
Dated
Holland,
Mlcb.,
May
21,
’0i
X. A. Taylor has lumber on tbe
said county of Ottawa for throe
Wednesday,
the
i6th
day
otOctobar
next,
at
10
weeks previousto said day of bearing.
19-2#.
ifoood where his new residenceIs to
previousto said day of hearing.
o'clock in tbe forenoon of that day.
(A true copy, Attaat .)
he built.
(Atgoe copy, Attest.)
FOB SALR CHEAP— Good heavy
EDWARD
P. KIEBY,’
Dated at the City ef Grand Haven, April 29th,
In regard to celebrating the Fourth work team also wagon and harness at
EDWAB1
GIRL WANTED— Enquire at Van
Judge of Probat :.
A. D.
i6-4V
Jn/fg
Drezer’s restaurant.
shurch people here seem to be against 269 Blver
18-2*
Fakwj DicUKSon,ProbataClark,
Edwabd P. kibbt, Judge of Probata.
Faiwt Die*! NBON.ProbataCIer
i
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Hearing
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1901.
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PACKERS ENJOINED.
Hostmlned by Conrt from Coaaplrlnp
to Control Prleoa— Injnncflon
la Temporary.
C;' '

.

Chicago,May 21.— The six great AnthraciteCoal Miners Prepare for
packing houses that together control
a Bitter StruggleThat Will
60 per cent, of the meat business
of the United States have been enParalyze Industries*
joined from continuing any combination or agreement by which prices
are fixed or trade is restrained. NATIONAL CONVENTION WILL DECIDE.
Judge Grosscup, in the United States
circuit court Tuesday afternoon,at
the request of the government, en- Bxteoalon of the Strike to All Cool
Miners In the United State*, Intered the order for a temporary involving 440,000 Men, le Coatemjunction. The packers made no opplatedr-SomoDoubt the Socceat of
position to it, except in some parSock n Movement,
ticular details, and through their
counsel,John S. Miller, they anHazleton, Pa., May 17.— The anthranounced that they were not yet
ready for the battle. It will be Au- cite mine workers in conventionFrigust before the real fight comes, for day, in order to win their atrike,
plan
the law gives the defendants that unanimously decided upon
much time, and when it does come it that if carried into successful operwill be upon questionsof law and ation, would practically tie up the
industries of the country, paralyze
not upon questions of fact.
The firms against which the tem- business and invonvenieneethe peoporary injunction stands are: Ar- ple throughout the United States. It
mour & Co., Swift & Co., the Cudahy is their desire that a special national
Packing company, Nelson Morris & convention of the United Mine WorkCo., the Schwarzschild& Sukberger ers of America be called as soon as
company, the Hammond Packing practicable for the purpose of encompany. Two subordinatecompa- deavoringto have all the bituminous

Little Island of Cuba Takes Her

Among

Place

of the

•

I

World.

BIRTH OF NEW REPUBLIC AT HAVANA.

I

for

Old People.

Promnlpntea

mid

the

Conatltntlon

Cheers.

Havana, May 21.—Cuba on Tuesday
took her place among the free and independent nations of the earth.
At four o’clockIn the afternoon the
Cuban congress assembled for the first

Rer. Geo. Gay, Greenwich,Kax, If
part 83 yean oi ace, yet he iay«:
am enjoying excellent health for a nan
of my age, due entirely to the reioyen*
reiatenating Influences of Dr. Miles' Nerrine.
xt nnn^s sleep and rest when

1

ity

the Nations

American Flap Lowered and Troops
Sail Away— Palma Inangnrated as
Prealdeatand Coacreaa Meets and

A Medicine

Miles'
Saved

WM

m
I
l

-"W

Nervin

•

v.

nies, the Armour Packing company mine workers, both organized and
and the G. II. Hammond company, are unorganized,involved in the anthraalso enjoined, as are some 30 of the cite miners' struggle. This announceowners, officials and employes of the ment was officially made at noou
companies.
Friday by President John Mitchell in
Kansas City, Mo., May 21.— Judge a statement giving the result of the
John W. Henry in the circuit court deliberations of the delegates in conhere Tuesday issued a temporary or- vention. This statement is as folder, at the request of Attorney Gen- lows:
Statement lamed br Mitchell.
eral Crow, restraining Nelson Morris
"At thl* morning’*session the convention
& Co., packers, from fixing the price

sal

me

from the insane
lura." Mrs. A. M. Hc'ner. ^ r
Springs Mo., ' ntei. ‘1 « i«
ousthatI cotlj scarcely :
1
elf, could not sleep n r ret. ' ;
forget the ua:t,es of

n

/

c*-.

4.

u:m

r.

t

r

’

1.

.

times. I 'conimcuctd u»..
Nervine and it helped mr 1 ''ir,
first, and now 1 am perfectly w. 11.”

’

A

\y!

ram

•old by all Druggists on Out

meats or from working in conjunction with the beef trust, so-called.

of
Dr. Mllea Modicsl Co., Elkhart,

'

PRESIDENT THOMAS ESTRADA
PALMA.

EIGHT KILLED.
DesperateBattle Between
Negroes and Whites at

Reanlt of

fENNYROMPiUS

l

1

'
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mwm
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CAPPS
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100%,

^ PURE
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1
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even to one of my old age.”

“I am an old soldier." writes Mr. Geo.
Watson, of Newton, la., "and I have
been a great sufferer fr m nervousnc**.
vertigoand spinaltroulle.Have spent
considerable money str mediwir.e ar.u
doctors, but witu l: Hit bent ft. I
so bad my mind showed ngns of we
ness. I began tukins Dr. Milts’ Nervi.. t,
and I know it saved my Me."

1

time, and the constitutionvns promulgated. A solemn te deum was sung at
the cathedral atthe same hour.
At night there was an elaborate dis-

Atlanta, Ga.
Atlanta, Ga.,

May

19.—

An effort by

GOVERNOR GENERAL’S PALACE AT HAVANA.

5pll

M
i§
•

’’s

Genuine
Comfort

petitioned the national officers to Issue & call
for a national conventionof all miner* employed In the United State* for the purpose of consideringthe situation In the
anthracitefield. If the dealr’e of th* anthracite miners la carried Into effect a national suspension of coal -mining will be
Inaugurated. All questionsof detail as to
the direction of the atrike In the anthracite
field were referred to the districtand national olScers.Definite plana will ba out-

and Genteel Appearance nothing
fills

the bill quite so completely as

a
•

lined within the next few day*. For
the present the engineers,firemen and
pump runners will continueat work. All
mine workers were advised to remain at
their homes, abstainfrom frequenting saloons and under all circumstancesobaerv*

M

Clapps summer

the law."

Effect p'or-ReochlBg,

,sra

ashfisfarferSaiss^

convention Is
and the miners succeed in their
object it would directly affect 449,000
men, who are employed in and about
the coal mines of the country. Coal
would soon become scarce and this T/ie cloth is 14 oz. steam skrunl\
would ultimatelyresult in the tyand absolutely all wool and fast
ing up of railroads and all sorts of
industries that use large quantities
of the fuel. It is doubted by some
colors. These suits are i effect
interested persons here who are
closely watching developments that
jitters and will hold their shape
such a stupendous movement could
be brought about, for the reason that
throughout the entire season.
the business interests of the country
would not stand idly by and permit
furnish a belt to match each
If a special national

rtjjd mjtomc boM«._iaaI«d"'whli’“blue
ribbon.
_ other. Rotaao dsageroM sateU.
ud ImltAtlou. Bur -' --------

called

--

byrotantall. 10.000 Testimonial*. Sold by ail
CHIOHBSTBR CHEMICAL CO.
iMlaaa
, PA.

Square,

—

BY—

ill
pair

such a plan to be put into effect.

of

TAKES OATH AS KING.
Spain's Yonthfnl Sovereign, Alfonso
XIII. Assumes tbe Throne— Plot

Against Ills

'f

fSlPW

Dr.

McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
UKEICB PARLOUS AT

HOTEL HOLLAND
Holland, MIcb

,

on

Friday, June

P.lace Where the

$11

Sa/e Pirce,

Madrid, May 19.— King Alfonso attained his majoritySaturday and became king in fact, as well as in name,
having reached the age, 16, prescribed

"t

The

Life.

New Re pnblle of Cuba Was Given Birth.

play of fireworks and a general illumi- officers of the law to arrest negro outlaws who had barricaded themselves
nation of the city.
in a store resulted in eight men being
American Flag Is Lowered
Precisely at noon the flag of the killed, including three policemen, a
United States was lowered and an in- white citizen and four negroes. Six
stant later the guns from the fortress, persons, black and white, were woundfrom the American cruisersand from ed. The most excitingscenes prevailed
the foreign warships paid the first tk® Place °f the diaturbance and all
i available ploicemen, with militia,
honors to the Cuban flag.
Gov. Gen. Wood, in behalf of the pres- called
governor, had all

out ^

ident of the United States, formally th®y could do 10 keeP down a general
riot. An entire block of buildings was
burned before the conflict, which began early Saturday morning, was terminated. Twenty arreats of negroea
charged with various misdemeanors
were reported by the police. In some
instances the officer* experienced conaiderable difficulty in protecting their
victims from the excited crowds.

13.

PEST HAS COME.

We

by the constitution.
The royal procession was formed on
the Plaza de Armas, in front of the
palace, shortly before two p. m., and
proceededto the chamber of deputies,
where, in the presence of the senators
and deputies, the king took the oath
to uphold the constitution.
Madrid. May 19.— An anarchist plot
against King Alfonso has been discovered and six arrests,including that of
Gabriel Lopez, an employe of an insurance company, have been made. Dynamite cartridges were found on the
premises where Lopez was arrested.
Lopez eays he received a package of
cartridges from another anarchist
with instructions to throw them at the
moment of the passage of the royal
carriage in Saturday’s procession.

, .

,

,

Flag.

.

«

•

,

,

ail
so popular these days.
For a sleek fitting shoe no better

can be found.

They are made of the best Box
Ull!
Call and are Warranted
to

passed without trouble. The house
president of the republic of Cuba, to
TH* SPECIALIST,
Gov. Gen. Wood wa# full of expres- bill, providing a 20 per cent, tariff cut,
is the most favored.
Wellington Flats Grand Rapids, Mlcb sions of friendship and gratitude to
the United States.
Wleconaln Repnbltcane.
PresidentPalma has received conMadison, Wis., May 21.— The repubilOQ.
gratulations from the presidents of lic&n state central committee decided
Guatemala and Santo Domingo and to bold the state convention in MadlIr. K. fetekii’i Aoti Divetie
from the Mexican house of repre- son on July 16. A complete state
May be worth to you morethan 10 entatives. He also received several ticket will be chosen.
If you have a child whe soils bedding ooDfnrtnl.toryme.uge. from
Cr.w. Pri.o. M.r
from iocooteneoce of water during tad hundred, from the United State,. • Berlin, M.y 81,-The Qerm.n emsleep. Cures old and young alike. It
Horae* for Cape
peror is considering the plan of sendarrests the trouble at once. $1.00
New Orlesns, May 20.— The steamer the crown prince to America to
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist,
Mount Temple cleared Monday for attend the unveiling of the statue of
Holland,Mich.
Cane Town with 1,062
Frederick the Great, v

Tows.

horses,

;J1
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Craaed by Infataatloa for a Girl, Was.
Austin Kills Himself and Four
Other Persons,

' -

1118

Loiler-RtitirsGo.
73-79 Bast Eighth Street*
‘H

them

McDonald

8p»ta

‘iL

Wear.

*

sailed for the United States.
aeb, kidneys and bowels loientlfloallyand meto the charts Maryland and Indiana
Ceremony of th» Transfer.
oessfully treated.
will be most affected.It is anticiThe actual ceremony of the transDB. MCDONALD’S aaooesa In the treatment
pated that the locusts will be reof Female Dlaeaaea U simply marvelous. Hla fer of the government to President
ported from other portions of Penntreatment makes alokly women atrong,beaut!
Palma took place a few minutes be- sylvania and Tennessee, and from
ful and attractive.Weak man, old or young,
fore noon at the governor general’s New Jersey, Delaware,Maryland,
cured In every ease and saved from e life of
palace in the presence of the Cu- Virginia, West Virginia, North CaroBuffering. Deafnecs, rheumatism,and paraly
ban cabinet, members of the Cuban lina, South Carolina, Kentucky, Ohio,
ala onrtd through hla celebrated Blood and
congress, the judges of the supreme
Nerve Remedlea and EssentialOils charged with
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconelectricity. THE DEA* MADE TO HEAR I conrt, the governorsof the provinces, sin and possibly a few other localiTHE LAMB T0‘ WALK I Catarrh, Tnroat and officers of visiting warships and a ties.
Lung DDcaaes eared. Dr. McDonaldonres Fits few invited guests.
Compromise Reached.
and Nervous Diseases. Ecsema and all Skin
Gov. Gen. Wood read the proclamaDiseasescured.
tion prepared by him and a letter Washington, May 21.— The senate
Cuban committee reached a comprofrom PresidentRoosevelt.
The reply made by Senor Palma, mise and the Cuban bill can now be

Dr. D. A.

also tarry the

A LOVER’S CRIME.

Retarn of the 17-Year Loensts Is Reported from Pennsylvania
St. Augustine, Fla., May 20.— Crazed
and Tennessee^
by his infatuation for little Abitha
OFFICE HOURS 9 A M. TO 8:30 P. M
McCullough, a 13-year-oldgirl, William
Washington, May 19.— Large numAustin, killed the girl, and four other
bers of 17-year locusts have made
persons and then commiMed suicide
Consultation and Examination Freoll
their appearance In this city and rein a lonely farm house of William
ports of similar visitationhave
Wilkinson, near Hastings, a thriving
GEN. MASIMO
v
. Dr. McDonald is one of tbs greatestliving Cuban Patriot Who Raised the Cuban reache(l the department of agricul- settlement, 18 miles from this city,
| ture from Altoona, Pa., and Nash*
peel&liita In the treatment of all cbronlo disat three o'clock Monday morning.
. 1 ville, Tenn. The department has a
eases. Hia extensive practice and superior
The dead are:
tr.n,fmed th, goTernmenUo Pm!- fnll record o(
their appearance in
Knowledge enable* him to cure every onrable
William Wilkinson,aged 62; Mrs. Wilkindent Palma, and, with the American
disease.AU chronicdlaeasei of tb* brain, aptne
. .
, ,
, 1885, and its experts know where to son, his wife; Miss Abitha McCullough,
troop,,
immediately^
embarked
and
look
{or
ycar
Accordlng
aged 13; Miss Wilkinson,sisterof William
nerves,blood,akin, heart, lungs, liver,item-

i a

$9.98

ROLSTON SHOE

ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.

GOMEZ.

trousers.

c,.

Wilkinson; one child; William Austin, th#
murderer and suicide,aged 26.

Victims of a Watcrspont.
Cincinnati,May 21. — A Waterspout,
accompanied with high winds, caused
the loss of six lives jn this city and
its Kentucky suburbs Tuesday and
damaged property to the extent of
over $2,000,000. Half of the loss was
sustained through the flooding of the
business districtof Cincinnati.
Four Killed.

GASLOINE STOVE!
Prom $3 to $21

Ardmore, I. T., May 21. — A conitruction train on the Choctaw, Okla*

homa &Gulf

railway plunged through
• high treatle 12 miles east of Ard-

more Sunday morning. Four men
were killed and 21 injured, seven of
the latter fatally.

Will Moot la Minneapolis.
May 19.— Hundreds of Chicago teachers are making preparations to attend the annual convention of the National Educationalaaoclation, which will be held at Minneapolis, July 8 to 11.
Chicago,

Popalatloa of Cklegffo.
Chicago, May 21.— Chicago’s population, as eitlmated from city directory
•jpmpilers, will retch 2,149,000 for 1902,
increase of about 140,000 over 1900.

Kanters

& Standart

17 and 19 East Eighth St.

'Ip

mm
.

wtttASew.'.t&rM-A>
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counts reported having examined the Ranters, eng. of fire dept: James storms would he safe from harm and
following bills and find the same val- Price, city surveyor; Arena VtsNbef, could pass the time In comfort until
id claims against the City of Holland member of the board of public works; the boat waa washed ashore or picked
G. J. Van Daren, member of the
and recomended payment of same:
FRIDAY, MAY W, JWf.
board of review; H. R. Doesburg, up by a passing ship. The only adG. Cook & Co.,
:$ 8.93
verse criticismoffered was lu regard
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, postage, etc. 5.35 member of the hoard of parks; W. H.
Beach, member of the board of health to the launching of the boat from the
Republican City Caucuses. JobnNles, suppllee,
2.10
Kefubllcaa City oiocu»e« tor tb« pnrpOM o! T. Klomparene Sc Co., kindling, .80 0. J. De Roo, member of the harbor deck of a steamer and It waa argued
board: W. H. Beach, member of the
lectlng M*gitM to the BepabUcu Coanty con- T. Van Landegend, supplies, .56
that this could uot be done safely in
harbor board; L. T. Ranters, member
tentionto be held In the CltyJofjQrendEeren on W. U. T. Co., clock
3.00
a heavy sea. This view Is erroneous
taeedey, May 37, 1803 at 3 o'clock, P. M. will be Michigan Telephone Co , message .15 of building committee; Jamei Price,
member
building
committee;
as the boat may he launched from the
held at DeOrondvetball on Wednwday, May 21, W. J. Scott driver No.
22.60
James Price, member of committee to vessel either by the passengersinside
1309 at 7^0 o’clock P. M. The aeveral warda are F. W. Stanshury, driver No.
20.00
examine hotels; L. T. Ranters, mementitled to delegatee aa follow*: ; First ward, 13; A. Smeenge, sub.
6.60
the boat or from the outside by the
Second ward, 4; third ward 11; fourthward, 9; fifth E. Streur,
6.50 ber of committee to examine hotels; crew of the vessel, and iu either case
J. A. Kooyers, park police. Filed.
Ward,®.
P. Ver Wev, carrying
.70
The clerk further reported that the boat canuot enter the water end
Hlia connty conventionla held lor the purpose T. Klomparens & Co.,
4.50
Wm.
H. Beach did not qualify as first, as, by the arrangement of ropes
W electing delegatee to the Fifth DUtrletCongree- Mrs. C De Feyter, washings for

City News.

feed,

@

\

BIG SPECIAL

rent.

12

“

driver,

Vwood,
^

.

KBAMER, Chairman.

orders.

. Roos, paid poor
5. 00
H. D. Werkman. paid poor orders, 15.00
TownshipiCaucus.
J. & H. De Jongb, paid poor or
ders. 7.50
The Holland Township Republican caucua will H. J. Klomparens, paid poor orders. 5.00
fee bald In the Town bouie Saturday, May 34, at
S O’clock p. m. for the| purpose of electing H. Kremers, visit city poor by
order poor com. 1.00
delegateeto the county convention which will be
held in Grand Haven, MaytST, for the purpose of J. Fllemao, house
12.89
electing delegateeto the congreeelonaland guber- J. Flleman, house
3.50
H. Van Kampen, house rent, 5.00
natorial convention.
LUKE LUGEBS, Chairman.
J. W. Bosman, house
5.00
JOHS Y. UU1ZENGA, BecreUry, William Butkau, house
3.50
Township Com F. Kleft, bouse
4.00
P. A. Klels, house
3.00
J. H. Nlbbellnk& Son, bouse
Council
Important
rent. 4.00
Meeting.
James Kole house
4.00

0. P.

A

rent,

rent,

Sun Umbrella, 89c. each.

Bead,

member of the Library
and
ronrentlonto be held on May 38, 1903. Also
Engine House,
Houb( No. l. a.oo
76 the Wm. Westboek did not qualify as and blocks the boat will drop horizontofthe State! (Conventionif B. PoopemsS Inllloir doR,
of committee to examine tally no matter II either end of the
the name aball have been^called at that time.
UD8 VaaDdel printing Mayor's
Mi
hotels,
aod
committee on building In- lauucb rope should slip.
messages 5.95
H. W.IKIEKISTTELD, BecreUry.
tor electing delegatee

IN

of

wood,

tlonal

!

member

spectors.

On motion of Aid. Geerlings,
Aid. Van Zanten was elected a
member of committee to examine
hotels aod committee of buildingIn-

Raise Salaries of Teachers.

We

secured part of

a

manufacturer'sline of Gloria

Rain Umbrella in 26 inch. These Umbrellas come

Sun

or

in a beauti-

ful assortment of handles and are well worth from 61.25 to $1.50

each. We bought all

he had and can offer your choice for

The teachers of the public schools

spectors.

fared well in their dealingswith the

On motion of Aid. Klels,
Aid. Henry Geerlings was appointed a member of the Library Board.
The clerk reported the following
bids tor city teaming:— Rlksen and
Van Alsburg, $2 80 per day and 20
cents per load; Jerry Slotman, $2.75
par day and 8 cents per load.
Referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalksand the street com-

hoard of education at its meeting
Monday night when the report of the

89 Cents Each.

committee on teachers consisting of
G. J.

Van Duren, Henry

Geerlings

The biggest snap you will find this year. Also other big
values in Silk Umbrellas and Parasols. Children’s Parasols as
cheap as 15 cents. All Silk Colored Sun Umbrellas in Green,
Red or Blue, at 62.00 each, a Bargain.

and C. M. McLean was up for consideration. This report which provided
fora number of increases in salary
ranging from $95 to $150 was adopted
missioner.
with slight modifications.
The board
The chief of the tire department ap- raised Superintendent F. D. Hadpointed Dirk Hensen, assistantengidock’s salary from $1,300 to $1,400,
Adopted and warrants ordered Is- neer of the fire department, subject
to the approval of the Common Coun- Principal J. H. Ehlers from $800 to
[OFFICIAL.]
sued.
Be sure and see our line of White or Colored Shirt Waists.
$875 and Prof. M. E. Dick from $450
The committee on claims and ac- cil. Approved.
Common Council,
The city attorney reported on claim to $600. Nearly all of the other teachWe
have
them ftbrn 50 cents to $2.25 each.
counts to whom had been referred the
Holland, Mich.. May ao, 1902. \
of Henry Breukel for damages, that
ers were given a raise of $25. FollowThe common council met In regular bills of Dr. Cook, $20., Dr. Mersen, the city was in no way liable.
session and was called to order by the $10., and Dr. Mabbs, $5., reported
ing Is the list in full:
Accepted and placed on file.
recommending that the bill of Dr.
Mayor.
The clerk reported that at a meet- F. D. Haddock ................$1 400
Present— Mayor DeRoo, Aldermen Mabbs, $5 , be allowed.
875
Adopted and recommendationor- ing of the Board of Public Works J- H. Enlers ....................
Vtndentak, Klels, Van Zanten, Kole,
held May 17, 1902, the contract tor M. E. Dick ..................... 600
Geerlings,Nibbelink, Van Puttee, dered carried out.
open well at Nineteenth street station Caudace Reynolds ............. 450
Xruner, Rlksen and GarYelink, and The committee on poor reported was awarded to Moran and Watson, Carrie Krell ..................... 500
presentingthe semi-monthly report
kbe
Elkhart, Ind., for $3850.00.
Julia C. Van Raalte ............450
The minutes of the last three meet of the director of the poor and said
Action of the Board was approved Saddle G. Clark ........ ........ 475
committee,recommending for the
N. B.— 500 yards Remnants of 8c. Unbleached Cotton, 5
legs were read and approved.
and Moran and Watson required to Beatrice Klmpton .........
425
suipport of the poor for the two weeks
to 10 yards in a piece, at 6C. a yard. Good heavy cotton.
PETITIONS.
give bonds to the amount of $2000, Cora Allen ...................... 400
coding June 3, 1909, the sum of $28.00,
375
G. W. Mokma and others petitioned and having renderedtemporaryaid to one surety to be a resident of Ottawa Grace Hubbard .................
County.
Minnie Bird ..................... 375
for sprinklingon Twelfth street, bethe amount of $75.50.
375
tween Maple street and College Adopted and warrants ordered is- The clerk reported plans and speci- GenevieveCross .................
fications for generator, switchboard, AnnaDehn .....................
400
tmue. Referred to the committee sued.
350 she was carried to her last resting
on streets and crosswalks.
The committee on public lighting engine and holler for the electric Ada G. Rogers ..................
of all. Two traits stood out in her
Mrs. R. Kramer and others petl reported recommendlog that the light plant, and of an electrically Josephine Kleyn ................375 place, where she sleeps by the side
character
with special prominence,
driven
pump
for
the
water
works,
tloned for sprinkling on River street, board of public works have suitable
May De Pr^e ...................350
between Eighth street and Twelfth light placed on Eighth street near the adopted by the board of public works, GertrudeTakken .............. 450 of her husband who had preceded sincerity and remarkable common
Grace Clifton .................. .375 her ten years before. She was sense. Such qualities as these had
street. Referred to the committee on Graham & Morton Trans. Co., docks. May 19, 1092.
Plans and specificationsapproved, Margaret Anderson .............350 buried from the old church on
streets and crosswalks.
Adopted and recommendations ortheir legitimate reward, as they
aod the board af public works Instruc- Addle Schwarz .................275
James A. Bronwer and others petl dered carried out.
Ninth street where she had been a always must, they did not fail to
ted to advertise for bids; bids to be Icylene Beechler ................350
tioned for sprinkling on Ninth street,
The committee on fire department
devout worshiper since it was built make friends and to command reRose Davidson .................375
between River street and Columbia reported recommending that another In June 2, 1902, at 7:30 o’clockp. m.
The
clerk
reported
bond
of
J.
B.
avenue. Referred to the committee horse be procurred and stationed at
Dena Slighter ................... 275 nearly fifty years ago. The audi- spect.
Flk, $3000, with C. Ver Schure and J. Helene McCredie ...............350 ence was large, the relatives who
on streets and crosswalks.
House No. 2.
She had suffered much and long,
C. Post as sureties.
H. Turllog and others petitioned Engine
Jennie Curtis ...................
825 attended were many, and many
Adopted and committee instructed
but
not towards the last. Quietly
Bond
aod
sureties
approved.
for sidewalk on E. Eleventh street, to carry recommendations Into effect.
Ruth Kerkhof ..................
325
The mayor and clerk reported that Minnie Bell ..................... 375 more friends who had enjoyed and but in the full possession of confrom Land street 600 feet cast. ReThe committee on sidewalks reques- they had made a temporary loan of
Carrie DeFeyter ................350 appreciated her friendship when sciousness she passed from life to
ferred to the committee on sidewalks.
ted an extension of time to consider
The chief of the fire department ibe petition for sidewalk oo Eighth $3000 at five per cent from the First WUhelmlnaVan Raalte ........ 375 she lived. The services were im- immortality. The day of her burial
State Bank. Filed.
Alvena Breyman ................ 400 pressive, simple, appreciative,and
petitioned for the allowanceof $50 for
east of Land street.— Granted.
was the most beautiful of all this
The Clerk reported the collection Jennie Werkman ...............350
the State Firemen’s convention. street
comported well with the tastes and
The special committee consistingof of $144.18 water and light fund
Spring.
The weather was mild,
Anna
Hahermann
..............
326
Granted.
Mayor and Clerk reported recom- moneys and receiptof the city treasThe clerk presented applications the
Margaret DeVries ..............325 character of the deceased.
the
sun
was
shining, the buds
meodlng that the clerk be Instructed
Mrs. TeRoller possessed,in
urer for the amount.
for billiard hall licenses by Mary A.
Margaret Child .................
375
to re-ad vertisefor sealed proposals for
were
expanding
into leaf and bios-'
Accepted and the city treasurer MableE. Wood .................350 large degree, many of the sterling
Ryder, Phillips& Smith, 0. Blom, Sr
the $30,000 water hoods at four per
som—
all
this
typical
of the diviner
ordered
charged
with
the
amount.
A. M. Japlnga, and J. H. Van Zee.
Martha Schoon ....... ......... 825 virtues of the early pioneers. In
ceut interest per annum, bids to be In
Bills of the Board of Public Works. Mable S. Pfister ................
life, the life of joy and fruition upResolved, that the billiard ball li525
Tuesday, June 3, 1902, at 7:30 o’clock,
her home life she was methodical
Holland Mich.. May 20 1902.
censes be granted subject to ordinancon which she had entered.
P. M.
To
the
Honorable,
the
Mayor
aod
and faithful,she was generous to
es. Lost.
John H. Kleinheksel.
Mrs. D. TE Roller.
A taxpayer presented communica- ' Adopted and recommendations or- the Common Council of the City of
the poor, her hospitality was known
dered carried out.
Holland: Geotlemen:-At a meetiog LAID TO REST IN PILGRIM ROME
tion relative to one of city teams. FilThe city marshal re-appointed Peter of the Board of Public Works of the
ed.
CEMETERY.
Bos as deputy marshal, subject to the
Exports of standing committees. approval of the council, on condition City of Hollaed held May 19. 1902, the
following bills were approved aod the
The committee on ways and means that said Peter Bos serves no civil
For the Holuhd Citt New*.
clerk Instructedto certify the same
to whom had been referred the bids papers outside the limits of the City
to the common council for approval:
The
members
of Holland’s piofor city printing reported recommend- of Holland.
$33.75
Joseph Borgman, lineman
ing that the contract for the city
Conflrmend subject to condition.
neers
is
rapidly
diminishing, and
15.73
B. Kameraad teaming coal,
printing be awarded to Mulder Bros,
The City Marshal appointed James
as one and another of them is
General Elec Co, transformer,
and Whelan. Report adopted.
Westveer, deputy marshal for the pur314 63 called away until scarcely any are
meters, etc.
The committee on streets and cross- pose of collectingwater and light
Wm.
0. Van Eyck, postage,
left, the thought rises in our minds
walks reported recommending the rentals,subject to the approval of the
6.30
express,etc.
Council, said appointmenthaving
and more and more becomesa conHolland City State Bank, paid
been made upon recommendation of
viction,
that they were a hardy and
H. Hammer painting stand
the board of public works— Confirmed.
51.10 heroic race. They had the courage
pipe, and paid wood orders
carried out.
The following was presented:— s47.40
Thomson Meter Co., meters
and independence to leave the old
The committee on streets and cross2.76
Holiand, Mich., May 12, 1902. R. D. Wood Sc Co. supplies
walks reported recommending the
home, and the enterprise to find
To the Honorable,the Mayor and the Walsb-DeRoo Milling Co, coal 100.65
constructionof the following crossCommon Council of the City of Hol- Studley & Barcley, 100 ft hose etc 22. 10 and build a new. Little can the
walks:
Stoddard oil and Compound Co. 48.51 present generation comprehend
Two on Columbia ave. and Sixteenth land.
Gentlemen:— In accordancewith S. Reldsma, labor
what that meant. They were
•(.; two on College ave. and Sixteenth
the resolution adopted by your Hon- H. Zwerlnk
iJ-JJ
it; two Pine st. and Sixteenth st.;
marked men— those pilgrim fathers
orable Body In regard to Sunday clos- S. Zagers,
]-28
two on Maple st. and Sixteenth st.;
of
the West— and their achieve
ing, I desire to report as follows:—
Dykhuls,
<-25
two on First ave. and Sixteenth st.;
ments
and character were such as
J.B,
Flk,
23.29
Business placed found open Sunday,
two on First ave. and Fifteenth st.;
Boenma, labor
to make their own the heroic perioc
two on Maple st. and Fifteenth st.. a. m. May 11, 190214.03
DeRose, River street, candy, fruits, J. Markus,
two on Maple st. and Fourteenth st.;
of the history of those colonies.
American Contractors,
4.96
two on First ave. and Fourteenth st.; cigars, and a lunch counter in connec- Tyler Van Landegend, supplies 5.34
Mrs. Te Roller was one of those
one on Columbia ave. and Fifteenth tion; Peter Carmella, candy, fruits,
H. Hammer, painting 3 stacks 17.00 pioneers. She was of sturdy stock.
cigars,
etc.;
L.
E.
Van
Drezer,
restau•t.; one on Columbia ave. and Fourteenth st.; two on Central ave. and rant, eunday papers, cigars; H. C. Al- G. Birra, freight and cartage 8.00 Her father who was widely known
37.23
as “old grandfather Boers,” was
thirteenthst.r two on Central ave. lison, star restaurant,cigars; John J. R. Kleyn Estate
Allowed and warren ts ordered Issued.
Espy,
candy,
fruits,
cigars,
and
a
lunch
and Twelfth st.: two on Central ave.
admired by young and old for a
and Ninth st.; one on Pine st. and room in connection; H. Tindall, can- NOTICES AND INTRODUCTIONOF BILLS
remarkable
combinationof qualiEleventh st; one on Pioe st. and dy, cigars and lunch room In connecAid. Kole gave notice that at the ties, genial disposition, menta'
.Eighth st.; one on Central ave. and tion; Hotel Holland,meals served and
cigars; P. F. Boone, livery barn; J. H. next regular meetiog of the Common shrewdness and alertness,candor
two on Central avenue and Tenth st; Nlbbellnk& son, livery barn; L. A. Council he would Introduce an ordi- in expressing his opinion, a love o
Adopted and recommendations or- Stratton, livery barn; Graham and nance relativeto peddling and expos- fair play— and withal a man who
Morton Trans. Co., office; G. R. H. & ing for sale goods, wares and merebandered carried out.
elfe from stands, carts, and vehicles knew his rights and was absoluteL. M. R. Ry. Co., office.
The following was preseeted:
1 would beg to state to your Honor- In the streets of the City of Holland; ly fearless in defending them— a
Tolbe Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of Hol- able Body that I am at loss bow to and an ordinancerelating to the fire typical pioneer.
proceed, and would desire to be Infor- department of the City of Holland.
land.
For over fifty years the deceased
Aid. Rlksen gave notice that at the
med as to the following;
ga Gentlemen?
We, your committee to whom Whether a candy or fruit store, that next regular meetiog of the Common was a citizen of this place. She
waa referred the petition of H. Krem- contains a lunch counter, Is consider- Council he would Introduce an ordi- saw the beginnings of Holland, its
nance relativeto billiard halls.
ers and others, asking that parts of ed a violation of the Sabbath law?
ups and downs. There were times
The Mayor appointed John C. Brown
River, Ninth, and Twelfth st. and Whether a boat or streetcar company
CHAIRMAN REPUBLICANSTATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
when the very existence of Holland
Central ave., oe sprinkled, beg leave apparently doing business in their re- as night police until August 1, 1902,
to report that they have carefullycon- spective offices oo the Sabbath are subject to the approval of the com- was threatened. In the early years
mon council.
the malarial atmosphere of the
•Idered the same and would recom- violating the Sabbath?
mend that the prayer of the petition- Whether a proprietor of a livery Appointment confirmed.
undrained swamps, made the Republicanselect Delegates. Fifth ward— G. A. Klomparens, B.
On motion of Aid. Klels,
Dalman, N. Kammeraad,A. Harers be granted; that the city engage stable, who furnished one of our city
The political calm was broken Wed- rington, I. Garvelink, Al. Ridding.
The mayor was instructed to ap- death-rate high. Sometimes al
a competent man with sprinklerto offiers (uot a police-officer)with a
le River st. between Eighth et. horse aod buggy on the Sabbath Is point a committee of three, to confer most half the populationlay sick nesday night when the Republican
with the prosecuting attorney, rela- abed, and the colony was on the ward caucuses were held iu DeGrond— welftb st.; Ninth et. between committing himself?
-^onSeive., and River str.; Central I have endeavored to get the above tive to the Sunday closing laws.
verge of discouragement. In 1871 wetball. Quiet work bad beeu done
Real Estate Transfers.
The mayor appointedas such comre, between Eighth st. and Fif- information from our differnt city aod
the entire city was wiped off the by the Stearns men and they had
enthst.:and Twelfth at. between county officials, but have met with mittee Aids. Klels, Kole and Van
map by fire. But the pioneers enough voters on band to make It inillege aye. and Maple at.; that the very poor success, and naturally must Putten. Adjourned.
Peter BrasM, Regliter of Deeds.
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, City Clerk. took courage, they rebuilt the city, oerestlng for the Bliss men. Divided
pense of said sprinkling will be paid come to your Honorable Body for this
Herman
Z. Nyland and wife to Peter Smith and
om the street district fund No. 2; needed Information before I can proand a few of them, like the de- delegations were elected In the severwife w M Lot S and all of Lot 4 Barne’a Addition
.at said street district No. 2, be es- ceed. I await your pleasure.
Perfect Life ceased, lived long enough to see a al wards but the Bliss men are In the Grand Haren, 1700.
Respectfully submitted,
Mayo Boat
bllshed consisting of the following
Gerrlt Van Tongerea and wife to Ben] Van der
a better day, to see their hopes re- majority. Following is the list of
Fred. H. Kamferbeek,
property: Central ave., from Eighth
Saver.
Berg and wife w H lota 14-15-18Bawalda’s Add
City
Marshal.
alized
and
their
faith
and
confidelegates:
Village
of Zooland,$1,000.
it. to Fifteenthst.; Twelfth st. from
Accepted and ordered placed ou file
LanneyM.Bennett to Harr jL. Wiliam*Pt lot
College ave. to Maple st.; Ninth st.
dence
in the ultimate development
First ward— J. B. Mulder, A. Van 38 and 15 Section 10 Tp Holland,11650.
A large crowd gatheredat the GraThe following bills approved by the
from Colombia ave. to River st., and
of Holland justified. Let us honor Dureu, H. R. Doesburg,R. Eisiey, J.
Aalt Sneller and wife to WUUam Tlmmer n H,
River st. from Eighth st. to Twelfth Board of Parks, were ordered certified ham & Morton dock last Saturday afit.;aDdtbat a sulficlent amount of to the common council for payment:— ternoon to see the Mayo life boat ex- the few that are left, let us cherish Rutgers, J. Lokker, J. Nles, M. Wit- w H ett, eeii, eecSSTp Zeeland, *00.
Jamee A. Bronwer and wife to Martin V. Loovllet, O. Roos, H. Meengs, T. Rosen$ 8.80
taxes be spread on the property Inclu- Alfred Huntley,
yongoed Lot 37 and e 2 ft Lot 28 Bit 66 Holland.
hibition.Captain Mayo and a crew the memory of those who aregone. dahl, P. A. Klels.
9.12
ded in said street district to defray A. Hiddlog,
Mrs. Te Roller had a vigorous
Second ward— N. J. Wtaelau/ Arthur
24.00 picked from the bystanders manned
the expense Incident to said sprink- J. A. Kooyers,
constitution and long withstood Drlnkwater,J. Van den Berg,H. Ro- Peter A. Kiel* and wife to Wm. Van der Veen pt
the
boat
andl'showed
the
principle
J.
Van
Lente,
16.12
lot IBlk li, Holland,$1,000.
ling; that when said money is collec16.12 upon which It worked. There was the wear and tear of a laborious zebooei G. Van Zanten.
Martin Xhlngaet alto John D. Werkman w
ted it be placed In said street district H. DeSligte,
Third
ward-H.
Kleklntveld,
Ben
no H, tee 33 Tp Boblnaon,$1,060.
4.12
nod and be paid out by warrant slgn- H. G. VaodenBerg,
nothing spectacularjor exciting about life; but at last financial loss in Mulder. George Dalmao. H. Luldens,
Frederick Velker* and wife to Harm Knot lot
1.00
by the Mayor and City Clerk upon H. D. Clark,
the great fire, and family bereaveC. H. McBride, E. P, Stephtu, B. D. 16 V. D. Botch Bab DlrUlon Blk B Holland,$UOO
Allowed aod warrants ordered Is- the exhibition hut It served to show
‘ rs of the Common Connell.
that the Mayoillfe-boat Is everything ment undermined her health am Keppel. 0. Van Haaften, 0. Nlbbl- John Van Appeldoorn Trustee to,ETerd Sprlk
sued.
Respectfully,
lot 15 Blk B Boeman’a Add Holland,$500.
The clerk reported the following that Its luvantor claims. It la con- the closing years of her life she link, E. Takken. H.D* Vries.
Henry Geerlings,
Wm. DePreeand wife to Peter De P{M Pt lo
Fourth
ward-G.
J.
Dlekema
George
oaths
of
office:—
Geo.
E.
Kollen.
City
James Kole,
15 AUnga Add Village Zeeland $635.
structed on the right principle and it was an invalid. She died as she
E.
Kollen,
Wm.
Brusee,
Vender
Attorney; B. B. Godfrey, health offiB. Rlksen.
MiltonJ. Cook and wife to Orlando D. Bottume
is absolutelyllmposslble for the ele- had lived— a consistentand devot- Hill, R. Van der Haar, John Peeeink,
and wife e 70 ft lot 14 Blk 19 City of Holland,$3500.
Adopted and recommendations or- cer; J. J. Mersen, city physician; T.
ed
Christian—
at
the
ripe
age
0
H. Pelgrlm, 0. P. Kramer, H. Van
Nauta, street commissioner;James ments to get the better of It. People
Weeeel Nlbbellnkand wife to Hnbert VeUy and
dered carried out.
wife pt lot 8 blk 69 Holland,$1$00.
The commute on claims and ac- Westveer, director of the poor; L. T. seeking its refuge In the heaviest nearly 79 years. Last Saturday Ark.
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Van Raalte. The unveilingproper
will be done amid strains of music
and firing of salote by Mrs. J. H. Kar
sten (nee Adriana Van den Tak) sh-
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Island,Ga., April 16 1893.
tion of tbe occasion will

E.

EIQHTH

To Dress in

ora-

be delivered

Dlekema. The statue
placed on tbe monumental staff

was

Tuesday and

HOLLAND

ST,

The

by Hon. G. J.

C. A. STEVENSON’S,
24

from this ci-

killed in action,-at Wilmington

will

Fashion

remain veiled until

the formal unveiling.

The Sunday
Day

this

preceding Memorial
year will be observed with

no less patriotic spirit

Christian Endeavor Conven. tlon.

f

'

§

^ Society and x

x x Personal.

v

This has been a very active and proweek in church circles of the

fitable

Reformed church. About 800 delega*
all parts of the union assembled here to attend tbe tenth annual
conventionof the Christian Endeavor
Missionary league which was In session
Wednesday and Thursday. The first
session was held Wednesday morning
at Hope church and tbe enthusiasm
and zeal manifestedat that meeting
grew and strengthenedas the hours
tea from

Tuesday was tbe 25th wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Schoon and In tbe evening friends to
tbe number of 50 gathered at their
home 54 Wfest Seventh street to take
part In tbe ceiebratlon of their silver

wedding. Among tbe guests were passed until at the closing session last
the consistoryof tbe First Reformed evening all were ready to assert with

and

enthusi-

asm than has characterizedthat day
In tbe past. Tbe memorial sermon
will be preached In Hope Church by
Rev. J. Bergen. Services will commence at 2:30 p. m. and be attended
by A. C. V. R. Post, G. A. K., veterans and ladles of the W. R. C. The
latter are requested to meet at tbe
Post ball no later than 2 o'clock.
Music speciallyadopted for the occasion will be in charge of Dr. A. C. V.
R. Gilmore who will again favor tbe
audience by singing "The Sword of
Bunker Hill.” The decoration placed
in Hope church for the C. E. Convection will remain In place Sunday in

church, the pastor, Rev. Van der emphasisthat tbe convention was a
honor of tbe soldiers.
Werf, and many of Mr. and Mrs. grand success and served remarkably
Schoon's friends who knew them at well the purpose for which it Is anAdditional Local.
tbe time of their marriage twenty- nually c called. After song service
five yean ago. The evening was Wednesday morning conducted by
Life iosurance companies paid out
passed in indulging in remlniscenses Rev.JH. G. Dubhlnk of the Third Re- 88,000 In this city In 1901.
ofotber days and in listening to a formed church,’ Attorney Geo. E.
program of musical selections. Elab- Kollen made a brief address welcomThe omnibus bill providing among
orate refreshmentswere served. Mr. ing the delegates and extendingthem other things for a public building costand Mrs. Schoon received many hand- the freedom of the city? Then Prof. ing 850,000 for Grand Haven has
some presents of silverware.
J. T. Bergen extended cordial we • passed the Senate.
tertained a few friends

at her home H. E. Doskei welcomed them

In be-

day evening. Those present were the TheologicalSeminary and

Klmpton, Martha Van
Landegend, Mazie Markham, Anna
Misses Edith

\

tbe

busi-

ness of tbe meeting— instruction,education, and Inspiration— was begun.

An excursion from Ottawa Beach to
Muskegon will be given Decoration
Day by one of the Pere Marquetta
steamers. Boat will leave Ottawa
Beack dock at 10 a. m., and returning
will leave Muskegon,at 6:30 p. m.
Rate for round trip 50 cents.

Dehn and Minnie Rlksen; and Messrs. Rev. M. Eolyn of Grand Rapids gave
E. McCarthy, E. J. Strick, H. Van a stirringtalk upon "Enthusiasm.
Others who addressed tbe convender Naaid and L. Boeve.
There will be a firemen’s dance in
tion
were Rev. John M. Van derMeu
W. R. Buss was in Grand Haven
tbe
new ball In Tourists Home on
len, of Oklahoma; Rev. Mr. Hekbuls,
Tuesday.
Wednesday
evening, May 28. Music
B. L. Scott was in Chicago this Chicago; Prof. Amos R. Wells, of Bosby
Newell’s
orchestra, of Grand Rapton; Rev. J. W. Conklin, New York
week.
ids,
five
pieces.
The new dancing
Mrs. Wm. Olive was the guest of City; Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Roe, Oklahall at Tourist Home has a floor 32 x
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Thaw of homa; Chief Wauton, Oklahoma; Mrs.
J. S. Otte; Graham Taylor of Chica 100 feet in size.— Saugatuck CommerGrand Rapids this week.
cial.
go; Rev. H. S. Veldman and Miss R.
Mrs. G. Van Scnelven was in Grand
Duryee.
The Y. P. (J. T. U. will meet- next
Rapids Tuesday.
All of the addresses were of an in- Monday evening at 7:80 o'clock at tbe
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren was in Grand
spiring, elevating nature and tended M. E. Church. Rev. Russell H.
Rapids Tuesday.
to promote tbe object of the conven- Bready of Grand Rapids, will deliver
Will Cox, formerly with the Cappon tion— arousing enthusiasm In mission- an address. The Michigan Christian
& Bertsch Leather company, now ary work. The delegatesall declare Advocate says that he is a fine, elotravelling representative for an oil it was one of the best meetings held quent speaker. Tbe public is cordially
company, spent Sunday with friends in the history of tbe society.
nvlted to this meeting and It is exin this city.

Attorney G. W. Kooye.s was
Grand Haven Wednesday.
Albert Dlekema was in
ids

in

Grand Rap-

Wednesday.

Mrs. L. S. Calkin, of Montague, who

You must use the

The president s report’by the Rev. pected that a large crowd will attend.
A. De Witt Mason of New York city
Stste Chairman G. J. Dlekema was
contained a resume, of the league
one
of the most popular visitors
affairs since its organization10 years
among
the state politicians who met
ago. At tbe first national meet in
New York there were 50 societies at the Morton Tuesday. He was kept
represented and the offeringsfor Mis- busy shaking hands and holding little
sions was 82,000. This year 400 socie- conferenceswith his friends during
ties were representedand the year’s the afternoon. It Is probable Mr.
Dlekema will be re-elected chairman
contributions have been 810,500.
of
the state central committee, as he
The “Sio Khe” banner was won by
has
promised his friends that he will
Zeeland. The report of the president
showed that Madison avenue society accept the honor if tenderedto him.—

your selections.
We help you in making your selection by eiimiuatiig from our stock
everything that .b not worthy of your attention You need never be a fra d
of any offer we make: our guarantee “your money back if you are not at s
fled accompanies every
U

J

purchase.
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$8, $10, $12, $15
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and $18.
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we have

at

Juvenile

in this

department

in-

giomo
wear. Each

that will please the most fastidious parent and give long

chaye

»12.00. They

made by the b,8t Eastern "^"facturers.None

m
will

meae

a

genuine saving of mocfy

our-

NV

for you.

Our Furnisiungs Department

low.

a place you should visit frequently,
goods and we always keep our prices

• is

HATS and CAPS

for

we are constantly receiving new
ooiviug new

}

in Endless Variety.

TheStern-Goldman Co.

j.

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

New Church In December.

If nothing unforseen occurs the
new church for the English speaking
city, has returned home.
part of the congregations of the
'Slnth streetandtbe Central Avenue
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wing were in
Christian Reformed churches will be
Grand Rapids Saturday.
built aod ready for occupancy next
W. J. Garrod was in Grand Rapids
December,as all tbe necessarysteps
Monday.
for the advancement of the work were
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Hardle spent
of New York had contributed 817 per G. R. Herald.
taken at a congregational meeting
Sunday with relatives in Allegan.
capita. Zeeland Endeavor came next
held last night In the Ninth Street
Frank E. Johnson, No. 1 at the
Abe Cappon returned Tuesday from in order with 811 per capita. As it is
church.
Holland
life saving station, has been
a visit to Milwaukee.
an established rule that no society can
A fine edifice to cost 810,000 will be
promoted to a captaincy, and will
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Clark are visit- hold tbe Slo Khe banner longer than
built, and of that amount 86,000 has
take charge of the Plum Island staing relativesin Rochester, Ind.
one year at a time, the banner passed
already been raised 83.000 by subscription near Deaths Door on Green Bay,
tion and 83.000 from the Ninth street
Rev. C. C. A. L. John, of Central to the next highest and therefore,
Wib. Capt. Garland who has charge of
church organization. Committees
Park, preached in South Haven Sun- was awarded, by Mrs Otte, to the Zeethe Plum Island station will be transland society,*This is the second time
day.
have been appointedto apply to clasferred to the Old Chicago station in
sls for organization and to take charge
Jacob Van Anrooy and Frederick that Zeeland bolds tbe prize.
place of Henry Sinnigen who will be
Van Anrooy left Monday for a yisit to The Junior C. E. banner was won transferred to tbe Jackson Park sta- of building operations.
by Hudson, N. Y.
Tbe church will be erected on the
the
N
tion to fill tbe place made vacant by
No changes were made in the office
southwest
corner of Fourteenth street
Mrs. B. D. Keppel and daughter
the resignation of Captain W. Andres.
holders for the coming year all of the
and
Central
Avenue on tbe site
Helena and Gertrude and Mrs. J. G.
Capt. Johnson is especiallywell fitted
present staff being reflected.
known
as the Meertens place. It will
Van Patten were in Grand Rapids
for his new position. Tble is his sixThe league has arranged to tender
be a handsome structureand will be
Saturday.
teenth year of service and all of that
financial assistance to the Wisconsin
modern in appointments.
time excepting one season at St. JoR. S. Jones and family visited Memorial Academy.
seph, part of one season at Omaha,
friends in Flint Sunday.
and part of one. season at Buffalo fcal
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bertsch and
Decoration Day Committees. >eeu spent in the Hqlland station. WANTED— A good girl for general
son Harris, 'and Arthur Pluim, of
housework to come to Grand Rapids
John B., Mulder, L. T. Kanters, Seth When men were picked from the dif- now, and later on to Ottawa Beach.
Mill Creek, were the guests of Mr.
Nibbelluk, A. ^ao Duren, Will Brey- ferent stations on the lakes to make Good wages to the right person. Apand Mrs. 0. Blom, Sr., Sunday.
up tbe exhibition crew of tbe Omaha ply or write to Mrs. Jas. Houseman,
"Mr. and Mrs. George W. Babcock, man, Prof. F. D. Haddock, and John
exposition Mr. Johnson was one of 229 E. Fulton street, Grand Rapids.
J.
Rutgers'
were
appointed
members
ef Saugatuck,were the guests of
of the executive committee having in tbe men selected. He was also selecfriends In this city Saturday.
charge the DecorationDay exercises. ted as one of the crew at tbe Buffalo
Probate Order,
Mr. and Mrs. James S. Whelan and
They appointed subcommitteesaud exposition.These are surely strong
Mrs. M. A. Ryder were the guests of
all plans are well under way fof ob- proofs of his ability. He has seen a STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COCKTY OF OTTAWA. }'9^•
friends in Grand Rapids Sunday.
servance of tbe day. Following are great deal of active duty and has
At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun£•. ' Neal Ball returned Monday from a
done excellent work. Mr. Johnson, ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in
the sub- committees:
r
trip to Chicago.
accompanied by bis wife and family the City of Grand Haren, In said comity, on
President C. J. De Roo.
will leave for Plum Island May 27.
Tuesday,tbe Soth day of May in tbe year
Chaplain— Rev. J. T. Be rgen
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kellogg and son
Jer— Prof. A. J. Ladd.
one tbeasaad nine bandied and two.
of Grand Rapids ware the guests of
Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of
Marshal— Setb Nibbelink.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Blom, Sr., the first
Death of D. Dlmnent
Probate.
Assistant Marshal- Prof. F. D
of the week.
Haddock.
In tbe matter of the estate of CEarlts
The following sub-committeeswere
Prof. Dlmnent was called home E. Rollins, Frank Rollins, Ellis Rollins and
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Dregman were
selected:
Anna Uolllne, Minors.
Monday morning by the sudden death
the guests of friends in Grand Rapids
On reading and filing the petitionduly veriFinance— John J. Rutgers, J. B.
Saturday.
Mnlder, L. T. Kanters,and 0. P. Kra- of his father, D. Dlmnent, who was at fied, of John F. Panins, Guardian of said
St. Elizabeth’s hcspltalconvalescing minors praying for tbe examination and allowMr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Browning mer.
Music-Will Breyman, Prof. J. B. from an attack of nervous prostration. auce of his final account as snob Guardian,
wero in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Nykerk, B. A. Mulder.
Mr. Dlmnent was at the time suffer- that h# may be discharged from bis trnst bare
Mrs. M. E. King was In Grand Rapbis bond cancellsd.
Decoration—H. Kiekeutveld,Jerry
ids Saturday.
Leapple, Prof. F. D. Haddock, A. Van ing from an acute lutestlual trouble
ThereuponIt Is Ordared That Monday tbe
Daren, Harry Doesburg.
and while preparing to retire was
Jas. A. Brouwer’s advertisemeutIs
Sixteenthday of June next,
Grounds— Jno. Zwemer, J. Van An- standing near an open window and
directed to mkttiogs this week. All
at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon,be assigned tor tbe
was taken with heart failure or verti- bearing of said petition, and that tha heirs at
kinds are kept in stock and those dego,
As no'one was with him at tbe law of said deceased,and all other parsons Intersiring to purchase can fled just what
Whelan.
time
the exact cause of the fall is not ested in said estate are required to appeer at a
they desire. If you want mattings
CarHages-J. Lokker, Seth Nlbbe- known hucthecoronor’bjury rendered sessionof said Oonri then to beholden at the
that will improve the looks of your
Probate Office in the Oltyot Grand Haven, In
link and P. F. Boone.
a verdict of accidental death doe to a said county, and ihoW cause,if any there be,
house and wear a long time go to,
The line of march, exercises at Colfall occasioned by vertigo.
why tne prayer of the petitioner should not be
Brouwer’s—the place where the prices
lage Grove and the numerous details
Mr. Dlmnent was one of the best granted: ind It la further ordered,That said pesuit your pocket-book whether you
of the days program will be an- known and popular furnituresales- titioner give notl-w to tbe persons Interested' in
/pay cash or get credit. Tbe furniture
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
nounced later. The second part of
man In the middle west, at present tbe bearing thereof by canting a copy of this
sales ate rushing hut the line ta select
the program, the unvelllug of Soldier’s
being a member of tbe Ottawa Fur- otder to be publishedIn The Hollavd Citt
from Is still complete.
monument will take place at the niture Co’s road staff. He was also News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin
Take advantage of John Vander- cemetery.
one of the Executive Committee of said county of Ottawa for three suooeeslvsweeks
sluls’ sale of umbrellas next week.
previousto said day of hearing.
Tbfe presentationwill be made In
tbe "Gideons,” tbe traveling Men’s
(A true copy, Attest)
See the umbrella be will sell for 89 behalf of tbe citizens committee by
Christian Association and prominent
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
its. Also a big sale on ladies sum- mayor C. J. De Roo and the speech of
In all the religiouswork of bis church
. ». Judge of Probate.
it vests at 5 cents each.
acceptancewill he made by D. B. K. and Sunday school.
Fahxt Dickinson, ProbateClerk.
has been the guest of relativesin this

nicest

discrimination in making

better are

Miss Jennie Roost delightfully en- come in behalf of tbe churches. Dr.
op East Fourteenth street last Satur- half of Hope College and tbe Western
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between rows ol people, who bared
their heads to the flag covering the
' coffin. The remains of the consul are
now buried under an acacia tree, in the
cemetery

-

j

Rain

of Stones from

Mont

1

here.

'

Series of Recent Horror. f» Various

Pelee

May

Causes the People to Flee

19.—

The further outbreak of

the

Sections Record Great

Soufriere volcano, on the island of St.
Vincent, Sunday is now apparently
1 modifying. VVhile it lasted there were
j

in

CLOUD OF

FIRE

Tenor.

JEHHESSEE COM. HINES

have never tried giving

to a real fat

Atlanta, Ga., May 21.— A special to
the Journal from St. Augustine,Fla.,
says: "Almost continuous shocks,

Troops in VUlape May Have Perlahed
— Oatbnrat of Mont Pelee ! Ten
Times More Violent Than the First
—Millions of Tons of Ashes Cover
Ruins of St. Pierre.

presumably earthquakes, were

235 Men Loa« Their dare. You see
Live*— A Tornado In Texas Cansea
the Death of 08 Peraon^-Fatall- sion builds

people don’t need
Tenn.,

May

20.
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and Repairing
Neatly Done.

tonations.
when pLin* Montserrat, a entail vol- tween 175 and 225 men and boy. met you. It doesn’t tire you out.
As the people hurriedly embarked on cano Island, lying northwest ol Guade- instant death at the h ratendlle coal
There is no strain. The work
the, vessels, in the, harbor a number of loupe, he heard an explosion and saw mine, located two miles west of thla
canoes capsized. No one, however,
flames burst from the side of one of town, as a result of a gas explosion. is all natural and easy.was drowned.
Out of the large number of men and
the mountains.
take the medicine and
It, was learned later that' a whirwind
boys who went to work in the mornof fire descended on the, village of*Le
THE STRIKE CAMPAIGN.
ing, developments at midnight show that’s all there is to it.
Carbet, and fears are entertained for
that only one is alive, and he is so
LITTLE
is surely working
The next thing you
lnjure(j that fog canDOt live.
the lives of the troops who were sup- Executive Committee of the
its way into public favor. Being made from selected
Diatrlcta Gather for Deliberaposed, to: be- in, that village.
This man was William Morgan, an you feel better— you eat better
tion at \Vllke«bnrre.
wheat, it possess all th* nutritive [properties of the
Tidal Wave Adds Terror.
aged Englishman, who was a road
you
weigh
It is
man in the mine, and was blown out
grain, making light, white, sweet bread, which is so
Castries, Isand’ of St. Lucia, May 21.
Wilkesbarre, Pa.. May 21.-The three
— Reports received here confirm the
of the entrance by the force of tho
quiet
worker.
much desired by all. Every housewife who has used
executive committees of the l nited
explosion.One hundred and seventydispatches announcing that a panic
Mine Workers of America Wednesday
checked in for work
Send for free sample.
this flour is delighted with it and will use no Jother.
prevailed at Fort de h ranee, MartinMonday morning by the mine boss, fcLOTT £ BOWNE. Chernim, P<arl St, N. Y.
ique, Tuesday. The town was covered began their first <>rmn session
Try it and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.
yxiiid fi.oo; aUdruggiitt.
the coal s t r k ew a si n a u g u r a ted. Thi si
^
boyg
With ashes, stones were fallingand a
is the same body that met in Scranton
tidal wave added to the terror of the
tw9 weeks ago and decided on the susmen Qnd otherg to the number Mother. Yes one package makes
population,which was flying to the
hills. Three hundred refugeeshave pension. The object of the meetin? 8 of perhaps 50. Eighty-two bodies have two quarts of baby medicine. See dito go over the entire situationand out be
rections. There Is nothing
w *just as
just arrived here and thousands have
good for babies and children
lldren as Rocky
Ri
embarked for the neighboring islands. line and adopt new plans of
Mountain Tea. 35 cedts. Haan Bros.
that U1UJ
may be
found necessary.
MAXY ARE KILLED.
lUUl,
uc
XW....W
------- rflAke Eruption of May 8.
most important matter for considera-Tornado wipea Dot Texaa Town of
Paris, May 21.— Gov. L’Huerre, of the
tion is the proposition to call out
Gollnd-»8 Killed,
Island of Martinique,in a cable disengineers, firemen and pumpmen: Houston, Tex., May 20.— The latest
patch from Fort de France, dated
I
This is looked upon by the mine work- rep0rt8 from Goliad state that 98 perTuesday, May 20, confirms the press
For
Infants
and
Children.
ers’ officials as an extreme measure 60M were tilled and 103 injured by
dispatches of Tuesday, saying that at
and it will be most carefully consid- tbe tornado which passed over that
5:15 o’clock Tuesday morning the
Tiie Kind Toil Have Always Bought
before the step is taken. They city Sunday afternoon.The property
Mme phenomena appeared as on the ered
do not care to antagonizethe mine logg jn the city and surrounding Bears the
morning of May 8 — a rain of stones,
owners any more than is necessary, country will probably reach $200,000. Signature of
flashes of light and sounds of exploSome of the officialsstill have hopes of The storm swept the city from end to
Kions in the direction of Mont Pelee.
an amicable settlementandthey donot end, and demolished 150 stores and
The population of Fort de France was
think it is wise to anger the mine own- residences, many of which cannot be
,
Very Lew Rates re the Nerthweit
ers by withdrawing these men and en- repaired.There is only one telegraph
Later dispatches, under Tuesday s
dangeringthesafetyof their property, wire working ihto Goliad, and owing
March 1 to April 30, 1902, the Chidate, say that fire was falling at Le CarFrom a talk with several of the com- to the crush of official business it is cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway
bet and that the inhabitants and
mitteemen, it seems likely that the impossible yet to obtain a list of the will eeil tickets to Montana, Idaho
troops had evacuated the place, No
and North Pacific coast points at the
protectors of the mines will not be dead and injured.
farther fatalitieshad occurred.
called out for the present.If the min- The tornado, which was preceded following greatly reduced rates: From
The dispatchesreceived here also
Chicago to Butte, Helena and Anarefer to the departure of Gov. ers’ union does decide to call out the by a terrible downpour of bail, lasted conda. $30.00; Spokane, $30.50; Portmen
and succeeds in getting them to only a few minutes. The hailstorm
L*Huerre, accompaniedby Senator
quit the mine owners will make every drove the people into their houses, land, Tacoma, Seattle, Victoria and
Knight, president of the legislatureof
Vancouver, $33.00. Choice of routes
effort to fill their places. It is said where they were caught like rats in
Martinique, Tuesday morning, on the
via Omaha or St. Paul to points in
French cruiser Suchet, to reconnoitre that some of the operators, nnticipat- a trap, and the death-dealing wind Montana, Oregon and Washington.
ing the union, have made all arrange- came upon them ,vith terrific force,
For farther Informationapply to any
In the direction of the volcano.
ments to keep their pumps at work if leveling everythingin its path. The coupon ticket agent in the United
' The officials of the ministry of the
tornado awept an area 250 yard.
r States or Canada or address Robt. C.
Colonies were much disturbed by th. m.n de«rt
The committee will also consider the for a distance of a mile and a half. Jones, Michigan Passenger Agent,
Wednesday morning’sdispatches from
Detroit. Mich.
Its altnost useless for us to try to itemize what we are doing in
Fort de France. They thought the
shoedom
this seeson. We are mowing more styles than you ever saw
worst was over, but the cable messages
with
^r,
..which
)efore.
We
don’t pretend to lell shoes for less than cost, but high
seem to indicate that another catasquality
and
low
prices predominate here, all backed up with our guaressary to make opthc A™ that
tr"CnUfr„ra all 0, the .Sr'trophe is impending.
Take the genuine, original
No confirmationhad been received
antee.
ROCKY
MOUNTAIN
TCA
here of the dispatches reporting that beHceved°aCoaction will be taken. It 1. rounding coantry^ Many of them had
Made only by MadieonMedijust possible,however, that the peti- relativesin the city.
_
cine Co.. Madlaon,Wla. H
Fort de France is being evacuated.
keep*. you well. Our trade
lions
may
be
received
soon.
In
WATERSPOUT
IX
MINNESOTA,
An Appnlltnir Spectacle.
mark cut on each packaga.
Price, 35 cents. Never soU
„ lo.t D„rln,
Fort de France, Island of Martin- event Pre-.ident
In bu ilk. ---Accept ----no aubstk
^ HMlvy s,orm.
ique, Tuesday,
19.— Monday’s ately issue the call for the
-r.o'PO'»Tio...«tute. Ask your druggls*
After the general meeting
La Croggej Wig( May 20.-News
eruption of Mont Pelee was ten times
St.
M violent os that which destroyed St. taken a recess Presidents Nicholls. reached here Monday morning from
Pierre. Colossal columns of volcanic Duffy and Fahy. of the three (Is- pregtoni Minn., a few miles from
Dubuque division of the
matter were ejected from the volcano, tricts, met President Mitchell pnWhich rained huge, redhot bowlders, vately. Some of the bituminous dis- Milwaukee road tbat a water spout
gtrucj{ Q few mjje8 from there Sunmany feet in diameter, on the ruins of tricts have replied to the request
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Book Binding! Are
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from an enormous elevation and with
fearful velocity. The volcanic clouds
Advanced until they reached Fort de
France.
The spectacle was appalling and beyond description. The whole population of Fort de France was thrown
Into a frenzy of panic, during which
soldiers, police, men and women, all
terrified,frantic, weeping and praying, rushed through the strets, while
overhead the glowing, fiery clouds
polled relentlessly and rained down
Atones, still hot, amid the swirling

m

lahes.

Refugees Rescnefl.

The steam launch of the United
States cruiser Cincinnati took some
refugee* to the French cruiser Suchet
And nearly 100 persons sought refuge
tm the Cincinnati and on the United
States special steamer Potomac.
At ten o’clock the Potomac went to
Investigate matters, and all reports
Igree that Lieut. Benjamin B. McCormick, the commander of the steamer,
did great work. He went in close to
St. Pierre and found that city had
been bombarded with enormous stones
from the volcano and that the ruins
left standing after the first great disaster had been nearly razed. Millions
of tons of ashes then covered the
t

con-

the three anthracite districts to
night deluging the country for
sent to calling a national
aroun(j and causing the death
tion. The meeting of the three pres- by drowning of four people and the
idents lends cdlor to the belief that death another by being struck by
Old Books
the consent of two has been
besides a great property
and the presidents met for the
Alderman Conkey was the man
Bound and Repaired.
pose of completing the details of the j^d by the lightning,
call. It would not be surprising if According to the reports eight
ELFERDINK & COMPANY,
the statement to come from Mr. ^eet water Bwept over the town,
Mitchell proved to be the call.
moving eight or ten houses, 15 to 20
Proprietor*
feet from where they originally
MURDEROUS PRISONER.
tood. The Milwaukee road tracks
Holland Book Bindery.
were washed out for four miles out
Kllla One Guard and Wounda An- of town, the depot twisted around by
Citizens Phone No. 243.
other In Work-Honae at Canthe water. The lumber yards owned
ton, O., In Effort to Eacnpe.
by the C. L. Colman Lumber com
Canton 0 , May 21.— George Jacob, pany, are reportedto be under from
dead; Homer Stone, probably fatally two to three feet of mud and water
wounded; Charles Giganti, danger- and the damage cannot be estimated (Hard & Soft)
ouslv if not fatally, wounded. at the present time as much of the
This, in brief, was the situation at lumber has been carried off by the Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
the Stark county work house raging waters^
Bran, Etc. Give us
Wednesday, after a murderous
FOUND IX THE RUINS,
a trial.
sault committed by Giganti In
.nd F.mattempt to escape from the urusn
PHONES.
lly Recovered nt Si. Pierre.
and broom shop, in which he was
Fort de France, May 20. — The
All orders promptly delivered.
king. Giganti snaicneu
Engligh officerg(who
working.
snatched u
a revol-

conven-

Magazines.

and

received,

pur-
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George

ing. The'firslfman
to faH was
^todfes'^fTheUnited
Jacob, a former guar
States and British consuls and their
house, but who at the time haa lamilleg) have found the remainB 0f
charge of some contractwork in tho
PrentiBi the American representshop. Guard Homer one p 0
ative, and the members of his family,
ly came to the rescue, and shots
be brought to Fort de

J.
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Huizenga &Co.,
South River

St.
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KALSOMINE ALL COLORS, 7c per pound.
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were exchanged ween
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arm and

have a Large Variety.

OUR PRICES SELL THE GOODS.

SLAGH & BRINK
72 East Eighth Street.

PAJNTINQ AND PAPER HANQINQ.
CITIZENS PHONE
FOR SALE— Columbia «Ld Edison
phonograph records. Sold everywhere
at 60 cents each. For three weeks will
sell for 25 cents and 30 cents each. As
good as new. Inquire of J. B. Mulder
or at 91East Fourteenth street.
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Woman’s Headwear

was never more

fascinating,

never more reasonable. Our
ready-to-wear hats were never

more complete.

We

carry

everything that is needed to

make up a very

We

stylish hat.

have always on hand a

large assortment of all the
latest styles

in

triimned|'hats.

1

neh^eiaimi,

Fee ia atm rery
| of the la, t dubious
^edneaThe French cruiser Suchet went on day when, on the ground that M. Ro*
another tour round the island and did tand had stolen ideas, part of a plot
not take part in the rescue work of and some scenes from Mr. Gross play,
the
I “T11® Merchant Prince of Cornville,
The United SUtes collier Sterling he perpetually enjoined Richard Mans-

In

In our MillineryParlors. Cer-

tainly

Any one wishing to see me

or before office hours can call me up
Farther south smaller stones had
e
France on a warship, where Mr. PrenPhysicianand Surgeon.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
destroyed the houses of the brave vil- Giganti.Btone
-----buried with military honSPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS- St.
lagers who had stuck to their homes. the
another in the body
ors.
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
. Lieut, McCormick took on board the near the heart, and is probably faFaria, May 20-Gov. L’Huerro, of
Potomac 180 refugees,
oldest of 'tally injured. Giganti’s wounds are
— the
---------Martinique, has cabled to the colonial
iom was 72 years and the youngest pron0unced very dangerous,
Sight Calls Promptly Attended to.
• miniater, M. Decrais, announcing that
J. C.
three days old. The lieutenant
—
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
and "brought" the party to Tort
Eberly
Or?« aica^n, haT^iamphtd ox/, ( owing £ a change in the direction ot Eighth street and Central avenue,
flifficult and
’ pnst-nd Parisian.Mr. Gross the wind, are now covering the aouth- where he can be found night and day
tanpell
21 W. Eighth St
in really M. Itostand ern districte ot the island. Violent exOttawa Telehone No. 110.
It I. reported tha the whole popuplosion* bare been heard at LeCarbet.
lation of the ixland .s Bee.ng
circuit I The governor further declared there
I

These Are Days of

Dr. De Vries Dentist.
from 1 to 5 P. M.

F. 5.

254.

Intense Interest
Office hours from 8 to 12

^

P

White Lead $6.50 per hundred.

ENAMEL PAINTS

\tf()ODf

as-

Aware

You

That we have the Largest Assortment of Wall Paper in the county
at prices ranging from 2c per roll to the best in the land? We
can show you a nice gilt paper for 5C per roll.

COAL and

ruined city.

Sprietsma.

--

had

Et Pierre and the country near

IT.

Don’t Be Fooledi

^

that

h

T0

Altering, Pressing

it.

you are thin

if

Emulsion

-

m&

Strong

sota.

Eruption on Montserrat.
v
Mnv 21_,
Marrus. Coal Creek,
New YnrU
York. May
21.-Capt. Magras,

STJITS

ORDER.

and upward*. Troueers $4 and upwards.

$16

flesh. Fat

TAILORS

and

\AAKF
iVlAl \L

e don’t

tieo from Clondbarat In Minne- people don’t want it.

f)t stones here

m

it

Scott’s Emul-

new

felt

here from nine o’clock until midnight.”

Fort de France, May 21.— The rain
Tuesday lasted 20 minutes and was accompanied by loud de-

person. W

Detween ITS and

nr,,

*'>

We

FURNISHERS

folks.

electric fire at night.

Eartbqnnkea In Florida.

’

UP-TO-DATE HATTERS,

Scott’s Emulsion is not a

goed medicine for fat
|||

acmramfmmisassaiagm&j
Sluyter & Cooper,

•

of Life.

heavy explosions, and discharges of MpLQS|0|j

ENVELOPS LE CARBET.

Loss

LetU
I Alone.

no danger an outbreak on the
part of the population of the northern districtsof the island, as alleged,
in consequenceof the people being ont

Dr.

James

o.

Scott, Pere

Marquette

DENTIST.

Mian

Slaws.

Dec 22, 1001.
All Operations Carefullyand ThorTraim leave Holland aa follow*:
oughly Performed.
You may roam the country o’er bnt
Washington,May 20.— The following
For
CUcago
and
t
will fail to find better
statement was given out ot the white
Cor. Ceitnl Ave. and Eighth St.
12:50am 8:06am Uri2pii 6:35pm
house Monday:
has returnedto 6an Juan, Porto Rico, field and A. M. Palmer from producing
Citizens Phone 441.
For Grand Bapida and North*'On Saturday, Immediately on receiving
Fancral of Caxsol Prenfls. the French playwright’s drama, "Cy- Consul Ayme'a dlupatchthe preeldentdi's as am 8:10am ISJOpm 4:29pm 9:45pm
rected the secretaries of war and the navy
Fort De France, Island of Martin- rano de Bergerac.’*
Tor Saginaw and Detroit—
to inquire and report as to the true condiY. DE VRIES,
ique, May 20.— Funeral services over
•5:25 am istaipm
Hew York Poet Editor Dead.
tion of affairs in Martinique and 8t Vinthe
remains of Thomas T. Prentiss,the
we rciuuiuo
New york> May 21.— E. L. Godkin, cent These reportswill be made public
For MuskegonAttorney at Law,
'S :85am 11:46pm 456pm OAOp.m
k/ late United States consul atEt. Pierre, #ormerly e(jitor of the New York Even- as soon as received. All the supplies and all
—Thu cab be find it—
the money subscribed hitherto have been
were held Wednesday. Commander
p0B, dled Tuesday night In Eng'- urgently needed, but an til further informa- Office over Vanderveen’e
For AlleganThomas C. McLean, of the United
tion Is receivedit Is deemed best that the
8:10
1:40pm Fright loealMit 10 50 am
Hardware Store.
receipt of subscriptions be suspended."
Elates cruiser Cincinnati,officiated,
I.
Oi
Holoomb,
Agent. H. F.' Moxxxia.
New
York,
May
20.—
Cornelius
N.
tnd the officers of the war vessels
Caxollaa Demorrnt.,
Collections Promptly Attended to.
Gem Pass's Agent.
port, the marines and sailors, Acting Columbia, S. C., May 21.— The state Bliss, national treasurer of the West
•Daffy.
Groceries & Dm Goods.
CITIZENS
PHONE
166.
Consul Ayme and many citizens were democratic convention met here Indies relief fund, had received up
to noon Monday a total of 194 ooo.
prasent. The fuenral cortege passed Wednesday.

m
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Potomac.
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of work.

Wert-

TEAS and

COFFEE

LEONARD

a

m

Boot & Kramer,

A

^*;iK

Change

A Case Of

WORK DONE

Time.

of

IN CONGRESS.

It.

Lawmakers la Washington Transact
running
Business ot Importance in SenMANY MOB* LIKE IT IN HOLLAND. schedule commenclngMay lltb, Sunate and House.
day night, leaving Holland daily at
Tbe followingcase Is but one of our usual time, 0 o'clock; a boat will
Washington, May 15.— During the
many similar occurring dally ,ln Hol- also leave Chicago Sunday night at
land. It la an easy matter to verify usual time, 8 o'clock, making a boat greater part of the session of the senlie correctness.Surely you cannot dally. This schedule will continue un- ate yesterday, the 14th, the fortifica-

We

shall change

our

Transplanting Cabbage and Kale.
•It Is best to transplant the younj:
plautletsof cabbage, kale and cauliflower twice, first from the seedbed to
boxes or frames about the time the
second set of true leaves appears, placing tbe plants twenty-four Inches apart
eneb way and transplanting again to
tbe open ground In rows four to five
feet apart, with plants two to four feet
apart In the row. If tbe plants are
started under cover, they should bo
hardened off by exposureto light and
air during tbe warmer hours of several
days preceding the final transplanting.
—Halley.

ask for better proof than sueb conclu- til our double dally service goes into
sive evidence.
effect.
Mr. Garret Kopenga, living five
Graham & Morton Trans. Co.
miles southeast of Holland, farmer,
says; “1 have been subject more or
Sale.
less all my life to attacks of kidney

tions appropriation bill was under conBideration. Alexander C. Brodie was
confirmed as governor of Arizona.
W’ashington,May 16.— The United
States senate on the 15th passed th>
fortificationsappropriationbill and
further discussed the Philippine bill.
DEFAULT having been mada In tha condiA conferenceon the agriculturalaption! of a certain mortgage made by Oeerge
propriation bill was agreed to and the
F. Oroott and Floreao* E. his wile to Mre.
Bridget Smith daved tbe «th day of May 4 . D. bill to establishan Indian agricultural
1807 and recorded la tbeeffloeofthelegUter school at W’ahpeton, N. D., was passed.
Washington,May 17. — • Senator
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa and But#
of Michigan, on tbe Fourth day of May A. D. Lodge tried to induce the minority in
I807.4D Liber H of Mortg«*a, oo page 256, on
the senate yesterdayto fix a date for
whleh mortgage there laelalaiedto be due at a vote on the Philippines bill, but
the time of thle uotloethe turn of Five Hun- failed. Senator McLaurin concluded

Mortgage

pains and backache. If I caught
cold or strained myself from doing
any unusually heavy work I was sure
to be laid up for a time. The attacks
came on at intervals and were very
severe, so that it was almost impossible for me to bend over and if in a
stooped position I could scarcely
straighten again. I tried a great
mary different remedies and wore
plastersbut could get nothing toremove the trouble until I saw Doan’s dred Eighteen Dollars bod slxty-ieven Cent*,
Kidney Pills highly recommended and an Attorney’* fee of fifteenDollar#, proand went to J. 0. Doesburg’s drug vided for la said mortgage, and noaultorprostore in Holland and procured them ceedings at law having been ioatltutedto reMy back was hurting me severely at cover the mooeya aecured by aald mortgage or
tbe time but It required only a few
any part tbe reef
days treatment to relieve me and in a
Now, Therefore, By virtue of the power of
short time the aches and pains were sale eontalned to aald mortgage, and tbe atotute
entirely removed.”
In inch eaae made and provided,notice U hereby given that on Saturday tbe Bird day of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
August A.D., 1902. at 10 o’clockla lb* ferenoon
cents. Foster-MIlburn Co., Buffalo,- I aball aall ai Public Auction to the highest

his speech against the Ifll, and

Sena-

Pens New Jemey Traekere Grow.

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
AssimilatingihcFoodandRegulaA\fcgetaMe Preparation

Ung

Bears the

Stomachs and Bowels of

the

Ini

for

drln

\n is/ < hh

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfuh
nessandRcst.Contains
neilher
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.

of

The first seeds sown In the open with
tor Deboe made one in its support.
Not
Ninety-five pension bills were pasaed, us (Monmouth county, N. J.) are usually
early
pens,
of
tbe
round,
bard,
Danand nominationsof H. G. Squiera, of
j^pt'foufrSMvnptraaR
New’ York, for minister to Cuba, and iel O’Rourke type. A few growers pin
Edward S. Bragg, of Wisconsin,*for their faith on Carter’s First Crop and
P^yJan
consul general at Havana, were re- find It satisfactoryin heavy soils. For
second early, or Fourth of July, pirns
ceived from the president.
Washington, May 20.— The confer- McLean's Advancer Is generally relied
on. They are sown about April 1 and
ence report on the omnibus claims bill
N. Y., sole agents for the U.S. Re
was adopted by the senate yesterday. often Immediatelyfollowedby Little
bidder, at tb* Front door of the Court Home
member the name, Doan’s, . and take [that being the place where the Circuit Court As finally agreed upon, the measure Gem or American Wonder where tbe soil
Is very rich. Nott's Excelsior Is taking
no substitute.
carries the amount of $1,688,493. A
Aperfecl Remedy for Constipafor said County of Ottawa (a held.] the premisplace wherevertried ns tbe earliest and
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
es describedto aald mortgage, or so much bill providing for the retirement of
Monarch over pain. Burns, cuts, thereof as may be necessary to par the amount Surgeon General Sternberg as a major most productive sweet wrinkled pea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishsprains, stings. Instant relief. Dr. duaen aald mortgage. wlthT per cent Interest, was passed. Senator Dolliver (la.) but Is not yet generallyadopted. Chamness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug and all legal oo#U, togetherwith an attorney'*
spoke at length in favor of the Philip- pion of England and Bliss Abundance
store.
are most frequently planted for the latfee of fifteen dftllart,as provided by law and aa
FacsimileSignalurtof
pine bill.
covenanted for therein, the preuaiaeibeing deest varieties.The latter Is productive,
Washington, May 21.— The senate
scribed in aald mortgage aa follow!,to- wit:
but Hie quality Is not high. Chemical
Files! Files!
committee oq public buildings and
Beginning atths North East ooroer of tbe
fertilizersare not liked for early varieDr. WilUanii'lodltn Pi .6 Ointmant will our* West half of tbe South Etit quarter lof section grounds reported the omnibus pubb months old
ties. The general Impression Is that
blind, blooding, uloented and Itching plloa. It
lic
building
bill
yesterday.
It
carries
adoorbi the tumera, allay* be Itching at onoa, 84 In Township 8 North Range 16 West, thence
germination is Injured.Finely rotted
D.OSl
S I
s
Mta aa a poultice, gi vea inatantrelief.Dr. Wll- West thirty-oneand 6-7 tods, tbencs south and a net increase over the house measam’a Indian PUe Ointment 1* prepared only lot parallelwith the center Hoe of said section34 ure of $3,535,700, making the aggre- manure is the reliance, and best results
Pile* and Itching on tbe privateparte, and noth,
are gained when thoroughly Incorporattngelse. Every box It guaranteed, Bold by one hundred and thirty-one rods, eleven feet gate appropriationof the bill $20,ed In the roll.— Cor. Rural New Yorker.
druggists, lent dv mall, for 11.00 per box. Wll- and ten inobee, thence Bast at right anglee
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.
941,150. The subject of the concenUams U'f'gOo.,Propr'e. Cleveland,0.
thirty one and 6-7 rods to tbs East Una of laid
tration
of
the
inhabitants
in
the
Bold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doeaburg,Hal.
A Larc** Heml of Water.
West half of aald South Eut quarter,thence
va# ointiur #oi*#* at. ntm v#m #»rr.
and.
Philippines into camps was the leadIn watering most crops the experiencNorth along laid East line 131 rods 11 feet and
ing topic in -the discussion #f the ed Irrigatorknows that It Is more eco16 inch** to tbeplao* of beginning containing
To Cure A Cold In One DayPhilippine measure. SenatorsBacon
twenty-six acres of land, and also beginning at
nomical to use a large bend of water
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- the North West corner of the Eut ballot tie (Ga.) and Hoar (Mass.) spoke in crit- than n small one. A person can Irrilets. All druggists refund the money South East quarter of said section 31, thence icism of the policy, while Senator
gate n given area In less than one-half
if it fails to curs. E. W. Grove’s signa- North plong the Weat Uue of said East half of Foraker (0.) defended it.
the time with two cubic feet per secK &
K & ft
K & ft
ture is on each box. 25 cents. lO lyr
the South quarter to the South Weet corner
Honee.
ond that would he required with one
thorcof.thenceEut20rods,
thence North and
Washington. May 15.— The naval ap- cubic foot per second, and It might be
parallel with aald West line ahoot one hnodrid
propriation bill was discussed in the
utterlyImpossible to Irrigate the land
MAKE NERVOUS, WEAK, DISEASED MEN.
and sixty rods, thence West to rods to the
rlhfl Kind You Han Alwag Bought
house yesterday and the conference with one-half a cubic foot per second,
place of beginning containing twenty acres of
The
Result
report an the Cuban diplomatic and for the reason that the stream would
land be the same more or 1ms . And also
nod intnrebapolne## of thouaiada of promlilnf votaff man. Some fade lad wither I
consular bill was agreed to.
another piece of land of ssld Eut half of the
likely be absorbedb^ the ground and
Washington, May 16.— In the house sink Into the subsoilinstead of flowing
South Eut quarter of said section M, beginning
at tbe South Eut corner of said above desoritxd an exciting debate on the Philippines over tbe surface.In tbe Irrigation of
_____ _________ _______ _____ rm. tba office, the workih
pulpit, th# tndea and the profeaelona. lar*##* DililUy |
20 acres theuoe East about it rods to a point was started by Mr. Vandiver (Mo.),
Western Kates Reducedmost crops a man can handle two or
where laid line strikee the Pottawatomie Bayon who accused the army of crime and
PiV. Yon
Pay,
Yon ran
run no
nVrlak.
rlak. J5
25*y«ir»
yttra la
In Detroit.
Datroit. Bank aecurity.
Been
two and n half cubic feet of water per
Greatly reduced one-way rates will
at low water mark, thence North IS roll to a cruelty to natives. Mr. Hepburn (la.)
CURED WHU All IlIK FAILED, fia iiaaa *u4 arlUoal wrltlaa aaaaaai
second with little difficulty. — C. T.
be In effect from Chicago,Milwaukee
stake, thence west at right angles to tha Eut
“I *m 13 yeiro ot if# and mirrled.Wh«n jonnf X l#d a
and Manitowoc via WisconsinCentra Untof said 20 acres lot thance south 15 rods lo. denied the charges. A bill was passed Johnston.
life. Kiri? Indlacratlodi
tad liter «xc##m# mad# troublefor
opening to homestead entry the extenHallway to points in Minnesota, N
I became weak and narvou. My kidney# boc
tha place ol beginning, containing about one
sive
Ute
tract
in
Colorado,
embracing
rDiieiae.
feared Bright'# Dlieia#. Married
Minted Life
Lit# Win
wu ya^tefactory\n4
Dakota, Montana, Idaho, Oregon acreol laud be the same more or laaa. The
Apple# In Kansas.
my bomi nnhag
about 9,000,000 acres.
Washington and British Columbia,
Wlnesap.
Missouri
Pippin,
Gano
and
whole ol aald land being foriy-aevenacres ol
treatment
___________
from
_ras.
each Tuesday, commencing February
Washington, May 17.— A bill was Ben Davis have been the best of tbe
built m# np mentally, physically aid •axtaally.X feel and act
land be the same more or leu.
Aj
like
a
man
tn
ev#ry
respect.
They
treated me els year* tafo. Tgey art boneet,
13th and continuing until April 80th.
passed in the house yesterdayto re- winter varietiesof apples In tbe exDated May 16, 1902.
M skilful and rcaponalbl#financially, eo why oatronUeQuacka and Taklra when yon
For detailed informationinquire of
can be cared by reliable doctor*.' —W. A. Belton.
MRS. BRIDQET SMITH. Mortgagee. fund war taxes collected upon perimental orchard of the Kansas stanearest ticket agent, or address
WALTER L LILLIE, Attornsy lor Mortgagee. legacies and bequests of a religious, tion. Janet has been undersized.
laMiungotioPfl. ckom Fm-im F[»«« am fin *
|
H. W. Steinhoff,District Passenger
Business Address. Grand Bavin, Mich. charitable or educationalcharacter.* Huntsman has a fairly good record as
Agent W. 0. By., Saginaw, Mich., or
The naval appropriation bill was ffr- a bearer and Is of fine quality. White
Jas. C. Pond, Gen’l Passenger Agent,
ther
/
Winter Pearmain bus done well the
Milwaukee,
2-tf
Order.
Washington, May 18.— The house past two sea 86ns. Mammoth Black
k & ft k
ft ft
K & i>
discussed the naval appropriationTwig is n hardy, vigorous tree and
Tint Table if the D- R- H
M- Rapid STATE OF MICHIGAN, f
OOCNTT OF OTTAWA. J 0
bill. An amendment was adopted promiseswell. It Is worthy of trial
At a session of tha Probate Court for the CounRailway Cempany
prohibiting the use of Maclay’shis- in speciallytrying localities. Tbe fruit
ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In the
tory of the navy as a text-bookat as grown here Is not handsome, hut is
Cars leave Holland'WehtLimits foriGrand RapCity of Grand Haven, In laid county, oo
Ids In the forenoon at 6:15— 7:16-8:15—
Shift— 10:15—
the naval academy in Annapolis.
of fair quality and keeps well.
Tuesday, the 13th day of May In the
11 Jft and 12:18 noon. In the afternoon at 1:15—
Washington,May 20.— The house yesyear one thousandnine hundred and two.
, 3:15—3:15—4:15 — 6:15— 6:15— 7:15— 6:15— 6:15 an
Fine Tree# For tbe Hob Lot.
The great remedy for nerroua prostrationand all dteeAiee of the gefierntivn
Present, EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge ol terday passed the naval appropriation
10:15. Cars leave Grand Rapids lorJHollandat 7—
organa of either aex, auch as Nervous Proatration.FnUlpgor Itorh Manhood.
bill, with an amendment providing
For n hog lot there Is nothing like the
Probate.
Impotenoy, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Errora,McnUl Worry, excessiveold
| 8— 9— 10— 11— a. m. 12 noon and 1—2— 3-4— 5-6-7
Iu the matter of the estate of John R. that three of the ships, prorided for in mulberrytree, according to a writer In
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Conaumptlonand Insanity,
—8—9—10 and 11 p.m.
Kleyn, deceased.
the bill, a battleship,cruiser and
an exchange. Plant your lot full of AFTER USIHG.
Cars leave Holland forfSaagatnckland
Macatawa
On reading and filingthe petitionduly verified gunboat,shall be built in the governthe best trees you can find, choosing
Park at 6:55-7^5—8*5-9^5-10*5;
and 11*5 a. m ofDlrkjeJ.Kleyn, Executrix named Id said
ment yards. Under a suspension of the them both for form and fruit. Have
Konale i y J. O. Duri.urg. Wo have a con plelo line of M anyone fipnif-dldi
12*5—1*5—2*5— 3:56—4*5—5: 55-6*5-7*5-8:55 will,praying tor tbe license ol this Coart to sell
rules, the bill for eighb-hour work on a lot of the ever hearing among them,
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines«d ten is« H In thll
9*5 p. m. Cars leave; Saogatuck for Holland at at privatesale certain lands belonging to laid
all government contracts was passed
and when feed Is scarce you have tbe paper
6*2— 8:02— 9^)2—10:02—11KW a. m. 12K)2-l*2-2:#2 Jan R. Kleyn, deceased u in said petitiondealso a bill authorizingthe construc- vePy best for your hogs and poultry.
—8:02-4:02— 5:02— 6;02—7:02 — 8:02 — 9:02— 10:02 p. scribedfor purpoaee thereinlet forth
Thereuponit le ordered, That Monday, the tion of a national sanitarium for dis- They will hear bushels to the tree and
abled soldiers at Hot Springs, S. D.
jg Ninth day of June next,
will he growing In value every year as

Narcotic.
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, POULTRY FOR SALE-Tbeen/ Mrestock at tbo lowest prices. Bradi' flhaw Poultry Plant, Park Road.

at

ton o'clockIn the forenoon,be assigned for
hearing of aald petition, and that tha helra

the
at

law of aald deceased,and all other persona In-

requiredto appear at
sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at tbe
appropriation for military posts from
Probate Office In the Olty of Grand Haven, In
terestod In laid eateto, are

FOR SALE CHEAP—

Or exchange

Washington, May 21. — The house
yesterday gave instructionsto its
conferees on the military appropriation bill against the increase of the

a

for town or city property. 136 acres
$3,000,000to $4,000,000. A resolution
said county , and show cause, If any there be,
or any part of It, lying along tbe Muswhy the prayer of the petitioner should not be was passed congratulatingCuba on
kegon river, part for crops and part granted:And It le farther Ordered, That laid taking her place among the nations
fit for pastare, 6 miles diiectly south
petiUoaae give notice to the persona Interested of the world.
of Big Rapids. Inquire of Geo. E. KolIn said estate, of the pendencyof said petition
len, Attorney, Holland, Micb. 14 1m
Negotiation#Said to Have Failed.
and the bearing thereof by earning a copy ol
this order to be published in the Hollakd
Berlin,May 20.— It is reported from

Cm

WAITED—

Inquire at Mrs. Naws, a newspaper
ooontyofOttawa,
L. Mulder’s residence, 126 West Tenth

GIRL

printedand circulated

in

aald

for three auooeaalve weeks

previousto aald day of hearing.

street.

A true oopy, Attest.)

FOR SALE CHEAP— Two

houses

on Twenty-first street. Easy terms.
Inquire of John DeGraaf, 75 West

EDWARD
18-8w

KIRBY,

P.

Judge of Probate
Fahnt Dicuhboh. Probate Clerk. -

15th street, City.

Probate OrderJOHN B. FIK.

Licensed drain STATE OF MICHIGAN.
OOUMTY OF OTTAWA,

layer. lam prepared to do all
drain work and sewer work. Address
57 W. 12th street.

I

„

Vienna that the Boer physicianAlbrecht has been told by Dr. Leyds,
the European representative of the
Transvaal, to hold himself in readiness to start for South Africa. It
haa also been stated that tho Berlin
Boer relief committee has received
a telephonicnotice to organize a
fresh ambulance corps, as the peace
negotiations have failed completely.

l

Settled by Arbitration.

At a session of the Probate Ciurt for tbe
County of Ottawa, bolden it tbe Probate Office
In tbs

City ot Grind Haven, tn slip county, on

Thursday tb# 15th day of May in the year one

'

Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.

thonsand nine hundred and two.

Works

Detroit, Mich., May 20.— A settle-

ment of the trouble between the
Detroit United railway and its employes over the wages to be paid con-

ductors and motormen was reached
Monday afternoon. They will receive
bate. v
In the matter of the estate of Willem Padding 23 Va cents per hour, an increase of
2yt cents. With the consent of both
deceased.
On reeding and filingtbe petition,dnly veri- sides, PresidentJames B. Angell, of
fied, of Jamea Brandt, exeontor of tbe estate the University of Michigan, acted as
Present, EDWARD P. fclRBY. Judge of Pro-

i15ottling

of aaid

.....

timber. Tbe timber is equal to catalpa
In value and grows as rapidly.It Is
fine for posts and shows beautiful
graining In lumber.

deceased, praying for tbe examination

sole arbitrator.

and allowance of bis final account as snob executor that he may be discharged from his

you will fiud what you want

often asked how such

M

Mastenbroek]

Cm

order to be publishedin tbe Holland
N>ws a newspaperprinted and circulated in

this

ering Diseases.
OfflsebounfromSa. m,toBp. m. atbla

resi-

said Oonnty ot Ottawa tor three successive

weeks previous to

dence,

A

303

Maple Street

Holland-

MlGhloan.

tarn*

said

day of hearing.

oopy, Attest.

EDWARD

18-Sw

P.

KIHBV.

Jndg* of Probate.

FAmrv Dick'nson, Probate Clerk.

fighters.

ling cures, that puzzle the best physicians, are effected by Dr. King's

Michigan.

If

you prefer ugs

Discovery for Consumption. Here’s
tbe secret. It cuts out the phlegm

flamed, cough-worn throat and lungs.
Hard colds and stubborn coughs soon
yield to Dr. King’s New Discovery,
the most infallibleremedy for all

FURNITURE
and look

!

Well

I

should say so.

Come

for yourselves.

RINCK &

A. O.

Throat and Lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles at 10 cts. at Heber Walsh.

OO.

Sunlight and

EXCURSIONS
THE

Daisy Flour...

VIA

Pere Marquette

tv-’fcV

MEMORIAL DAY.

Sweeps Everything
Before Them.

For above occasion, Pere Marquette
Agents will sell tickets from all stations within a limit of 150 miles of
starting point, at rate of one and one
third fare for the round trip. Good
going May 29 and 30. Limited for return passage to May
18 2w

31.

i8-2w

Walsh-De Rod
o«»V<*,err

SUNDAY, JUNE

1st.

Milling Go.

LAUGH AND
GROW FAT!

finest in

lyon’s

You

will If

get your
at

Holland and as much

De Kraker
and

you

meat
for

De Koster.

$1 as $2 buys aeywhere else

French Periodical Drops

Strictly vegetable,_perfectly harmleM,' »are to

GRAND RAPIDS.

Trains will leave Holland at 11:00
a. m. Rate 50 cents. See posters or
Kil- ask Agents for particulars.

upsetting of a boat on the lakes of
latney,county Kerry, Ireland, during a

Carpets we hive th em in

a large variety of patterns.

and germ-infected mucus, and lets
tbe life-giving oxygen enrich and
vitalize the blood. It heals the in-

particulars.

Nine Drowned.
London, May 20.— Nine English tourists, including four women and four
boatmen,were drowned Sunday by tbe

to

New

MEATS

_

Spring House Cleaning.

start-

Blind Chaplain Hnri.
ST. JOSEPH & PENTWATEIt
Washington, May 21.— Blind Chaptrust have bis bond oanoslled and said estate
SUNDAY, MAY 25.
lain Milburn, of the senate, was
Everything drawn from the closed.
Train will leave Holland at 9:00 A.
Thereuponit is Ordered. That Monday tbe struck by a runaway horse attached
wood.
M. Rate $1.00. See posters or ask
Ninth day of June next,
to a buggy as he was leaving the capagents for particulars. 18-2w
at ten o’clock in tb* forenoon, be assigned tor itol Tuesday, just after offering the
12 Quart bottles
$1.00
tbe bearing of aald petition, and that the heir* prayer at the opening of the ses12 Pint Bottles ........ 50
MUSKEGON
at law of said deceased, and all other persons sion. The large toe of one foot was
MEMORIAL
t)AY.
DAVE BLOM interestedin said estateare requiredto appear cut off and seteral of the other toes
Dedication of Statue of William
at a sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at
Holland, Mich.
badly injured.
McKinley presented to public schools
tbe Probate Office in tbe City of Grand Hayen.
Boer Lo#«ea.
of Muskegon by Honorable Charles H. And get the
In said county,and show cause, if any there be
why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
London,
May
19.— Lord Kitchener’s Hackley. U. 8. Regular army, NaDr. J.
granted: And it is farther Ordered,That said figures showed 13,500 Boers left In tional Guard, and Naval Reserve to
participate in the exercises at 2:00 p.
Botanic Physioian and Spec- petitioaergive notloe to the personsInterested the field on July 8, 1901, and since
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition, then he has killed or captured 17,250 m. Morning train 8:10 A. M. Rate
end tbe beering thereof by causing a copy of without appreciable decrease in $1.00. See posters or ask agents for
ialiet of Chronic and Ling

- Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.

for

Our Carpet Department cannot be surpassed in Weetern

Riveals A Great SecretIt Is

New Store

At Our

DESIRED RESULTS.
filllTIAM Beware of

counterfeit!

accomplifih

\

Greatest known female remedy.

and Imitation!.The genuine la put up only In pasto-boartCar*

gsts&SE

/ttcgs&s*

Forsalebv J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line ot Drugs. Patent Med
famous Seeley Trusses,Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes. ?te.

iclnes, the

Miuall.

.. .

-

.
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Dili’s
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THE NEWS IN BRIEF.

•

Union Giants Saturday.

• .

Board

of

•

'

wy.

r:

Rsviaw.

a

\

The

To-morrow afternoon bU;30 o’clock
F*r tke Week Ea«lB« Mar >1«
Notice Is hereby given, that tbe
the Holland club will face tbe faatest
The 1120,000,000 hardware truat baa calBoard of Review aod Equalizationof
aggregation of ball players that It baa
the city of Holland will meet at the
PreaKkat Lou bet of Prance waa perwn- ever met. The Chicago Union Giants tbe common council rooms of said
•By welcomed to Euaala by tbe esar.
the colored gentlemen who formerly city at 0 o’clockin the forenoon of
Erneat Benlel, 12 yean old, died from a
Monday, May 20, 1902, and that it
tlaar by a batted ball In a fame Is Chicago.- did the abut out act to other teams
will continue In session at leiit four
Prominent Preabyterlanaurge home mia- under the name of Columbia Giants
days successively,and as much longer
abmi at the general aaaembly in New York.
will try to obliterate Holland from aa may be necessary, and at least six
John Jaoobaon and bla wife and Infant
hours in each day during said four
a&lld were burned to death in a fire at tbe ba*e ball map.
laurel,Neb.
Tbe Giants are able to strike con- days or more; and tbit an v person de, Chicago banka loaned GOO, 000 Monday in sternation into the ranks of the big siring so to do, may tWi and there
Mew York; total Chicago loans there apexamine his assessment.
leaguers and many a victory over the
groxlmate <76,000,000.
'Dated, Holland, Mich . May 8,1902.
Official announcement la made that M. crack teams of tbe country are on the
Wm. 0. Van Eyck,
IWaMeck-Rousseau will resign aa French
credit side of their books. They have
premier before June L
City Clerk.
In the oil fields near Austin, Tex., the drill have sought the chance to come to
in a well at a depth of 142 feet dropped Into
Holland for some time but Maoager
What Thin Folks
a lake of liquid asphalt.
Gonsalea de Quesada has been named Da Free always played shy for he fearIs a greater power of digesting aod
Cuban minister to Washington ; Bagastala ed the result. But when Neal Ball assimilating food. For them Dr.
t» be consul general at New York. ,
came here the conditions changed, for King's New Life Pills w«.rk wonders.
Twelve thousand personshave been ab«
They tone and regulatu the digestive
Mlutely ruined by the failure of the Hum* Mr. Ball has a fighting chance to give
organs, gently expel all poisons from
here s Insurancecompany, in Faria
them the worst end of a pitcher’s tbe system, enrich tbe b'ood, Improve
At Shrewsbury,Maas., Mrs. George Buck,
% yeayn old, and Mra Hannah Cummings, battle. He knows their style better appetite, makebealtby flesb. Only 25
•ver 10 years dd. were burned to death.
than does any other pitcher ip the cents at Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Tbe national board of fire underwriters
state, as be has pitched against them
report for UOb shows a loss ratio to preml*
urns of l60.10; losses 4.26 per cent, of premi* four times winning three of the game?.
When Manager De Free learned this
Robert A. Williams, who was chief of
tbs Chicago fire department during the big he lost no time in completingarrangetre of U71, has Just died at the age of 77 ments for a game aod now will come This signature is on every box of tbe genuine

f

The

T Hr r

Up-to-date
Store.

AIP

West Eighth

16

Largest

St<

'and

St.

Lowest Pricesl

fl,

Queen Quality

M

Shoes are the most perfect fitting Shoes
offered the ladies of America today. - No
lady can realize what is absolutecomfort in
foot wear until she has tried a pair of these

celebrated shoes. The three styles represented are a sample of the assortment 6f
this season’sproduction of

QUEEN QUALITY.

years.

laxative Bromo-Quinine
the test.
Anton Regler and Hannah Klckel, who
the remedy that eeure* a e«M la aae day
Those who wish to see a game made
kft a note stating they were too poor to get
married, committed suicide together at St spicy by coaching of the fireworks orLouis.
Stops The Cough and Works Off
Fwd W. Ames, chief of police of Minne- der aod made gingery hy rapid action
The Cold.
apolis, and four other members of the playing should be at the ball park toSorce have been indicted and arrested for
morrow afternoon.
LaxativeBromo Quinine Tablets cure
bribery.
a cold In one day. No cure, no pay
%*
A former corporal of volunteers, testiPrice, 25
10-Iy
lying before the senate committee,accused
One of those exasperating samples of
American officers of mistreatingFilipino
tbe national game was banded out to
.women.
Subscribe for the Holland City News
The French battleship Qaulols, bearing a crowd of 300 Tuesday afternoon at 11.00 per year.
delegates to the Rochambeau statue unveiling at Washington, has anchored near the ball park by tbe Holland club aod
‘It was almost a miracle. Burdock
Annapolis.
the Garlandsof Grand Rapids. ErBlood Bitters cured me of a terrible
\ ,Prof. WIlHs L. Moore asks a patent on a
rors were plentifullyscattered through breakingout all over the body. I am
cooling machine by which he seys Hvlnglosms may be kept at 72 degrees In the hot- the game aod sad to relate tbe locals very grateful.” Miss Julia Filbrldge,
last weather.
aided in the scattering. Root was West Cornwell, Cnnn.
Miss Alma Myers, a former student at
Ihenandoah, la., who went to India as a afraid the error column for the year
All ths healing, balsamicvirtues of
missionary,was drowned at Brep&t May 1 would be too small aod contributed a tne Norway pine are concentratedIn
during a storm.
couple of costly ones, one of them Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
The government weekly crop report found
nature’s own remedy for coughs and
spring wheat In a promisingcondition and breaking the backbone of a double
winter wheat unchanged. Cotton is znak- play. Bennie Van den Berg did not colds.
S>C rapid growth.
want Root to feel lonesome and he
It’s folly to suffer from that horriAnthracitecoal operators are worriedby
the intimation that AttorneyGeneralKnox fumbled once, fumbled again and put ble plague of the night, itching piles.
will proceed againstthem under the Sherthe trimmings on his fumbles by Doan’s Ointment cures quickly and
man anti-trust law.
permanently. At any drug store 50
A bomb was discovered In an apartment throwing wild to first.
cents.
•f a train occupied by Emperor Francis JoOn tbe whole Holland’s playing was
seph shortly before his departurefrom Vinot up to the usual high markjbut tbe
enna for Buda-Pesth.

cents.

We
new

Tha foreign commerce bureau reports club was redeemed hy some notable
American shoe imports into India have in- exceptions, main of which were Bencraaed 400 per cent. Jn 1901; cotton piece imole Van den Berg's long drive to cenports havs also increased.
Western railroadswill stop discrimina- ter for a three baggor that sent Japintion against live stock shipmentsfrom St.
MsuL A Sft-centrate on dressed beef ga across tbe plate with a score, and
end live stock la authorised.
Jim De Free’s timely single that sent
Harman Kroehner, aged 10, and his son, Bennie home.
fed fear, were drowned, being swept from
At the beginning of the ninth increek bridge while attempting to drive
cress near Bunker Hill. IU.
ning the game was 3 to 2 In favor of
PresidentMitchell,of the United Mins
iwockers,has not heard from five districts the Garlands and It looked like defeat
which must

unite before a call for a natkoul conventioncan be leaned.
Senators opposing the Nicaraguan canal
route, which Is dotted with volcanoes, will
wge the Martiniquehorror as an argument
against choosing that water way. ,
five hundred New York Hebrews organiMd a "Ladles’ Anti-Beef Trust aasodattou,” and will try to cause a boycott of
Iratckers till meat prices are lowered.
Jadge John H. Baker, of the United
•Uktrs circuit court at Indlanapolia, has
stifled tbs president that he is ready to
Sftiiw when bis successoris appointed.
There Is a possibilitythat ths Miners* association will refuse to allow the shipment
ef toft coal to former users of hard coal duriag the pendency of the anthracite miners'

for tbe locals but

Hots

,
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BUTTER— Creameir ........ i
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1
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Brushes,
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BT. LOUIS.
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Chamois

Skins,

Styles always up-to-date.

PHONE NO.

Sluyter

Price always below the value.

You’d better see them.

ROSE KRAMER,

•#«#*••#•••
•«#•••• aa*

aa

200 River

Public lletiti-

$16

There will be a public auction on,
the farm formerly owned by Mrs. J.
Hofman, widow, about 21 miles north
west of the city of Holland, on Thursday, May 26, commencing at 10 o’clock

......... .. ..a»«
eee* ••••
*••••#»••••ee*a#
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Neatly Done.

Strictly up-to-date in
style

and

fit

Bay

m

LITTLE WONDER FLOUR
its

way

into public

making

working

light, white, sweet bread, which is so

much desired by

.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If they fall to cure. E. W. Groves’

all,9

Every housewife who has used

this flour is delightedwritlUit and will

Try

it

use no

(other.

and be convinced. Every sack guaranteed.

signature on every box.

Misses Rou^onanfl S#,
80 East Ninth 8t. Z Riw®
/

is surely

favor. Being made from selected

wheat, it possess all the nutritive ^properties of the

v

1

/

Sfl

«

T« Cure a Cold in One

•

21 East Eighth Street, Holland.

'

’*

*

Beach Milling

*

1218

'll
'

and upwards. Trousers $4 and upwards.

grain,

Reliable Dress Making.

TAILORS

Altering, Pressing and Repairing

Auctioneer.

7

and

MAKE OBDEBa

wagon; top buggy; cutter; new sulky

Chicago. Hugh Bradshaw.

Cooper,
SUITS TO

ty:— Two work horses, five milch cows;
2 yearling heifers; one steer; lumber

with barn, warehouse,

&

FURNISHERS

St.

.....

^»

38

UP-TO-DATE HATTERS,

DRUGGIST,

8

tt
•
8 6
‘ 9
11
10

Holland!

&c.

TOILET ARTICLES.

VoS
.......
MB'
1

- -

every age.

1 06

126

St.,

Sponges,

900 dwelling house aod fifteenacres of
18 landl inquire at807 West Lake St.,

U

W. Eighth

Fine Soaps,

spring tooth barrow; pair of light hobs;
road cart; wheelbarrow; seed cutter;
set of double heavy b&rnes; sec of single- haruess; Incubator and brooder;
aod other articles too numerous to
mention. All sums under 13, cash.
Three dollars aod above, credit to Novemner 1st, 1902, on good approved
notes.
Geo. H. Softer,

* •

H

No. 49

mower; good spike tooth barrow;

Beef....••»»*••#•••• ••#•••••••

TYLER VANLANDEGEND

Stationery,

42

llv#
eeeeee

Lawn Hose and,
Lawn Mowers.

Pipes and Drive Well Points,

Medicines,

78
50
B0 90
4
....... » 90

••••#a»eee#at»#e#
_ chicken*
Beans per buahel ........•q •eeeeeeee
Ground Oil Oake perewt
I

Wooden and Iron Pumps,

Drugs,

cultivator;Oliver Chilled plow No. 40;
Deering Pony Binder; McCormlck

7

ZWALUWENBURG.

KIRBY.

In tbe forenoon, the following proper-

14

skens.

P.

60

«

MISS VAN

Judge of Probate.
Fanny Dickinson.Probate Clerk.

4
3

..

have not sent out cards this year, but extend cordial

day of bearing.

Notier, Van Ark & Winter,

.»

Bu1

*e#eese#e»«
•e*ee#4

I

true copy Attest.)

17-3wEDWARD

style for

aeed .....

Line.

invitation to all to attend Opening.

Ottawa for three suecesiiveweeks previous

said

(A

*1
54
60
1 00

••••••••••••••a*
•••••»•• •••* ••••
Iter per lb..

_____ _ CITY.
SBAIIf-Wheat, May... ......

Special Display.

NOVELTIES IN VEILS— New

be publishedin the Hou.ain> Crrr News
a newspaper printedand circulated in aaid conn-

»

Bran

.........

prayer 0! the petitioner should not be grant,
it is furtherOrdered, That said petl-

tyof

July ........| 74%'
..,.«••••, - 46
Rye. Iso. l.M,,,,

Barley,No.

STREET HATS—A

aid estate, of the pendency of aaid petition, and
the bearing thereofby oantiaf a oopyof this or*

FORRENT-At Holliod, Mich.,

MILWAUKEE

AN ELEGANT LINE OF EASTER HATS AND
BONNETS.

tlonrtKlvenotice to tbe personsInterested in

Sporting News.

........

OaiSkJuly.
Oatik
July ..... ............
Rye, If©, f Casi
_k.. ..........
Barley, Fair to Good ...... 61

Parlors Over Post Office.

June next

ad; And

Potatoes ........
riour
.....
Flour per barrel .......
Oornmeal,bolted per CWt ............ 1 60
Oomnieal unbolted ................... 1 26
1 30
Ground feed .........
110 poultry plant
Middling* .............

i

of

der to

...

10

Hiss Elizabeth Van Zwatanbarg.

m

3. Umpire, Java Verscbure.

Timothy

-Whca
at, July

matter of the estate of Gerrlt Plakke.

deceased. ;

Probate Office, In tbe Olty of Grand Haven,
county, and show cause, if any there be, why

Tbe score:—

bis position perfectly.

Oats ..............
Clover Seed ........

r.--

MILLINERY

>

law of said deceased,and all other persons interested in acid estate an required to appear at a
saaiion of aaid Court, then to be boldenattbe

Ball pitched a star game and fielded

Buckwheat .......
Barley perewt...
Corn per buahel-.

s

-

Present,EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge of Pro-

Second day

long looked for single.

Wheat per bushel
Bye ............. ..

BUTTER-Crearoery .........is

SPRING
AND
SUMMER

in the Oily of Gr ana Haven in said county on
Tueedaythe 6th day of May in the year one
thousand nine hundred and two.

HOLLAND MARKETS.

Bull® ........................ 3 00

a-

said

26

HOGS— Light ..................
6 60
. Heavy Mixed ..............
6 76

session of the ProbateCoart for tbe

County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office

regular rates.

Texas Steen? ...............
6
Common to Rough ........4 90
Feeders ....................
4 90

FAIR, rZZl

Probate Order.

CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime

shoe or Oxford.

16 West Eighth St.

27 W. Eighth St.
elegant side-wheel steamer
City of Chicago will make an excur*
sion to Chicago Saturday, May 24 Look at our shoes
leaving Holland at 9 p. m. Returning at the same time.
leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m. Sunday
night, arrive In Holland 5 a. m., giving a full day in Chicago aod arriving back in time for business Monday.
Fare •! round trip. Berths extra at

35
4 00

,

foot, in either walking

fit

THE

The

........................ 7

Bheep

can

at 10 o’clock In the forenoon,be assigned for
tbe bearingof said petition, and that tha bain at

Jim De Free rose to

workers in the businecs.

FLOUR— Winter Straights..2 60
WHEAT— July ................ W
September
CORN— J uly

We

and lasts.

Thereuponit is Ordered. That Monday, the

and made a home ruu.
Toby ll figled and stole and was sent
borne with the winning run by Fair-

Stfncis G. A. R. and auxiliary societies

New York.

styles

most any

in stock in all the

On readingand filingthe petition duly verified

thaoefciston

Emerson Dickersonsays he released
•pened Tuesday night with a recep*
tiott camp fire at the Illinois theater. McNutt from tbe Grand Rapids team
Mayor Knox delivered an address of for laziness. McNutt did not appear
welcome, and Commander N. B. Thia- to be affected that way last season
tlewood and Judge Cochran, of Sulli- when he played with the Twin City
van, responded.
Club. He was one of the hardest

UVE STOCK-Bteer®......... <5 to

goods

of Jan Plakke. son and legatee of fsald deceased, praying for the probgteof an instrument in writing flladin this Court, purporting
to b* the last will and testamentof ths Bald
Gerrlt Plakke, deceased and that tbs administration for said estate may be granted to Jan
Plakks, executor named Id said will.

Grand Haven never had a better
opportunity to put a good ball team
'.nna,.
lo the field. She would not have to
Capt. Peter C. Deming, volunteer, Imprisoned ty regulararmy court-martial on an go outside for a single player either.
emhexzlement charge, has been released by With Neil DeGIopper, Claude Van
the United States supreme court The der Veen, Will O’Connell,Scott and
eourt-martlal Is held Illegal
The Illinois national guard Is feeing a I7S,- George Farr, together with Mattison
•» deficit on July L This year's appropria- wbo will spend his summer vacation
tion of <206,000 has been spent and debts are
here again we will have tbe nucleus
wn accounted for. Entertainmentof guests
and civilianpay roll are eating up funds
of a nice little team. Then too, there
Ira D. Bankey, the evangelist, has joined are several new comsrs In town, viz.,
the Presbyterianchurch In Brooklyn. He
stys the change Is not due to dissatisfaction Kubllz, Klein, Jule Smith, Guggenwith the Methodist church, but was made helmer, Ord and one or two others
because he desired to worshipwith his famwbo are spoken of as good players and
®YLondon brokersare said to have received would be willing to play.— G. H.
a privatemessage that the Boers will acTribune.
cept the beat terma procurable and will aend
*#*
aew peace delegation. However, a mesIn our
sage to London declares the peace outlook
Tony Van der Hill and Tards Ver
Guaranteed
doubtful The Boer conferenceIs still in
ScburewenttoKalamazoo Saturday.
session.
Suits
Tony caught for the Otsego team
UllBOla G. A. R.
which defeated Kalamazoo bands there’s a
Rock Island, 111., May 21.— The thlrright
ty-fifthannual encampment of the down.
• •

THE MARKETS.

have an elegant assortment

of these
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